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BG Charge
may not be
an option
next year
New card company
may lead to change in
payment options
By Cassandra Shofar
REPORTER

president of the Ohio state
board of education.
In the meantime, local teachers continue to set forth their
own personal standards in the
classroom. Tor Knepper this
means handing out an cvolution survey to students each
semester to gain their feedback.
"I just make it clear what I
teach in here," Knepper said. "I
really do think it's lintelligent
design] a disguise for creationism. I don't really feel comfortable teaching it. To me it's not
science."
Bowling Green city schools
received a curriculum revamp
in July 2004, patterned after the

Slide ID card, receive item, pay
account at the end of the semester.
Seems like a simple process,
but behind the scenes the bursar system isn't so simple. That's
why the BG Charge may not be
an existing process after this
semester.
The University's contract with
the current system, Diebold
Scries 5, is up by July 1 and
the University Committee has
decided to change companies.
The University will use a company called Blackboard, which
currently provides the internet
course portal. Blackboard will
soon host the campus meal plan
payment options as well as other
services.
This new system's details,
which may include scrapping
the bursar option, are still up in
the air, said leff Nelson, director
of the University bookstore.
"All I can say for certain is no
decision has been made," Jeff
Nelson said.
The new program could be
a debit card plan which would
mean students must put money
into their account to use later.
That would be very different
from the current credit-based
option, which allows students to
bursar items and pay for them
later.
Now that the Undergraduate
Student Government and the
Graduate Student Senate are
aware of the change, the groups
say they are taking every step
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Illustration by Brandon Noble

By Holly Abrams
CITY NEWS EDITOR

Local science teachers are firm
in their stance that intelligent
design does not belong in the
classroom, despite a recent
failed motion by the Ohio Board
of Education. The motion,
rejected 9-8, was to remove
references to intelligent design
from a state lesson plan.
The 10th grade science lesson in question is titled "Critical
Analysis of Evolution," and is
optional for teachers to use in
their curriculum.
The plan makes reference
to intelligent design, or the
creation of the universe and
humankind by a higher being.
Part of the wording in the

lesson plan being questioned
by the board asks teachers to
"Describe how scientists continue to investigate and critically .in.ilx n- aspects of evolutionary theory."
Talk of intelligent design
should not be in the classroom,
said Kimberly Kncpper. a 10th
grade biology teacherat Bowling
Green High School.
"I do not talk about intelligent
design," she said. "I don't talk
about how life began, just how
life changes."
A colleague and biology
teacher of ten years. Gloria
Schuman, has similar views
about intelligent design and the
science curriculum.
"Science is based on things

you can observe with any of
your five senses, and intelligent
design does not fit in," she said.
Neither teacher has used
the lesson plan in question.
However, both say they adhere
to state standards and legislation for the curriculum.
"We need to make sure we
are requiring what is covered
by the state and what's covered
in our school district as well,"
Kneppersaid.
The other areas of the lesson plan under debate are five
aspects of evolution theory,
according to Martha Wise,
member of the state Board of
Education for District 2.
Among those five areas
are homology (the likeness of

organisms in Structure) and
endosymbiosis (the formation
of cellular organelles).
The motion to delete the "religion based" lesson plan was
brought to the board by Wise,
who now hopes the issue will be
resolved during her final term
on the board.
"The whole issue has been
contentious since the beginning," she said. "I would certainly hope that we would be
able to take care of this matter
this year."
Other board members do not
think the wording is an issue.
"I don't see anything in our
standards or lesson plans about
intelligent design or creationism," said Martha Westendorf,

Resident travels for trial
Woman accused of
trespassing during
military school protest
By Dan Myers
REPORTER

Yesterday morning, Bowling
Green
resident
Anika
Cunningham left for Georgia
where she will stand trial next
week on charges of trespassing on military property. She
joined 19,000 people to protest a
school she said teaches torture
and extortion.

Cunningham, 26, was arrested with 39 other protesters last
November for crawling under
the fence of Fort Benning,
which is located three miles
from the school. She could face
fines and up to six months in
jail.
"I felt like it wasthe right thing
to do because of what I'd read
about Latin American history
how the School of the Americas
— I guess the role that it played
in Latin American history," she
said.
Cunningham said the

school, which changed its ship, counter-drug operations
name from School of
and disaster managethe Americas to the
ment.
Western Hemisphere
"There's no indicaInstitute for Security
tion whatsoever that
Corporation in 2001,
they were taught anyteaches its students
thing illegal, immoral
counter-insurgency
and unethical," Rials
techniques like torture,
said.
extortion, black mail
Since its original
and targeting of civilian
incarnation began in
ANIKA
populations.
CUNNINGHAM the 1960s, WHINSECs
mission has been to
Lee Rials, public
affairs officer for WHINSEC, train and teach democratic
said the school teaches courses
about command and leaderPROTESTER,PAGE 2

BGSU alumna to run for Ohio representative
By Dave Herrera
REPORTER

When she first ran for the House
of Representatives in 2004, Robin
Weirauch, a BGSU graduate,
found herself handily defeated at
the hands of then 16-year incumbent Paul Gillmor (R).
Now, 10 months away from
the Nov. 7 ballot, she's ready to
give the race for Ohio's 5th District
spot — the seat which covers
Bowling Green — another shot.
She is currently the unopposed
Democratic nominee.

Weirauch, 49, was born in those everyday political naming
Dayton, and completed
devices.
"We have so many
her master's degree in
Business Administration
labels tor each other,
at the University in 1980.
and frankly I would
rather label myself as
She described her work
since then, including time
someone with good
as the University's Center
old common sense
as opposed to swingfor Regional Development,
as focused on local coming (from onel end
munities.
of the pendulum or
ROBIN
not." she said.
When pressed, she
WEIRAUCH
described herself as most
In 2004, during
often a "moderate liberal"
their first electoral
But said she would rather shun tangle, Gillmor took home 67

FOURTDAY FORECAST
The four-day forecast is taken
from weather.com
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percent of the total votes, including a 60 percent majority in Wood
County, and 75 and 77 percent
drudgings in Van Wert and
Putnam counties, respectively.
Today, Weirauch chalks up the
loss to her status as a first-time
candidate.
"It takes time to build a reputation and get my name out there."
she said. "It's to be expected that
a job that's important wouldn't he
so easy to win."
AlUMNA. PAGE 7
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Key to business is
knowing gamers
Speaker: bosses need
new plans for video
game generation
By Dave Herrera
REPORTER

Hey you, reading this right now.
Were you born after 1970?
Did you grow up playing video
games?
lohn Beck calls you a gamer,
and he thinks he knows you.
And he thinks he knows what
schools and businesses — and
you young gamers that are, and
will be, staffing them — need
to know to learn or succeed:
Strategy guides.
Beck, the co-author of
"Got Game: How the Gamer
Generation is Reshaping
Business Forever," spoke yesterday in the Union Ballroom on
why understanding video games
is crucial to understanding how
the mind of almost anybody
under 35 works, and how businesses can capitalize on that
knowledge.
"This generation's growing
up with the notion that bosses
arc an obstacle ... something to
slay, if you have to," Beck said.
"Perhaps you could be a strat-
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egy guide ... somebody that die
gamer comes to when they're
stuck."
The speech, "Capturing the
Value of the Gamer Generation,"
was part of the University's
Presidential Lecture Series.
"There is a significant generation gap," he said. "|It's| different than any generation gap, we
would argue, before, in the history of the United States."
Beck said video games are
part of a youth culture of which
the older generations are clueless about.
That, he said, is a different kind
of gap then what baby boomers
and their parents dealt with as
youths when they still viewed
the mostly the same content.
"In every house, there was
basically one television, there
were three channels ... and
everybody watched it together,"
Beck said.
Growing up playing games,
Beck said, "creates completely a
new way of thinking about the
world."
"This is not passive, baby
boomer behavior," he said.
"This is doing. This has a treGAMERS, PAGE 7
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PASS THE TIME

School protest could lead to jailtime
PROTESTER. FROM PAGE 1

principles to "eligible personnel" of nations in the Western
I lemisphere — primarily members of latin American militaries.
"This is professional education," Rials said. "People come
and take one class."
A U.N. truth commission
identified that army officers
who took classes at WHINSEC
killed a 14-year-old girl, her
mother and six Jesuit priests in
Bl Salvador in 1989, according
to the Web site of School of the
Americas Watch, a non-profit
watchdog group.
Every year since that massacre, SOA Watch has organized
a protest at Fort Benning, said
Christy Pardew, the group's
communication coordinator.
"It's become a whole weekend of events," Pardew said.
"Starting on Thursday night,
people came into town. There
were workshops, a caucus of

union organizers from Latin
American countries, film
events, concerts."
AmongtheactionsSOA Watch
planned was the act of civil disobedience Cunningham participated in.
As has been a yearly tradition,
Pardew said SOA Watch makes
a space for people to gather the
night before the civil disobedience would be carried out.
At this meeting, a legal team
is provided by SOA Watch to
answer protesters' questions
about the possible consequences of their actions and
the history of what happened to
people who trespassed on Port
Benning in previous years.
The next day. the protesters
arc left to decide if they want
to carry out the civil disobedience.
"It was something I could
do and I wanted to do it,"
Cunningham said. "[It was|
an act of civil disobedience for
positive change."

Anti-war groups
suspect spying
ACLU works to help
those put on list of
'suspicious people'
ByHRKropko

tut »SS0CI»UD PRCSS

CLEVELAND — The American
Civil liberties Union of Ohio
requested information yesterday from the government about
whether it spied on two antiwar groups and an attorney for
a man suspected of terrorism
connections.
ACLU officials said at the
news conference that members
of the anti-war groups want to
know whether two meetings
were attended by government
agents. One meeting was last
year in Akron by the Northeast
Ohio American Friends Service
Committee, a Quaker organization, and the another was in 2004
in Cleveland by the Northeast

Management Inc.
Now Renting for
2006/2007
Coll 353.5800
Visit Online
vww.meccabg.con

Management Inc.
Hillsdak Apts.
1082 Fairview Ave
1 & 2 bdrms / 3 bdrm Twnh
Dishwasher/Garbage Disposal
Air Condition/Washer/Dryers in
2/3 bdrm./Imernel special/
Carports/ BGSU Bus Shuttle

Management Inc.
Ilein/site
710 N: Enterprise
I & 2 bdrm apt.

Dishwa.sher/GarbageDisposal
A.C./washer. Dryer in 2 bdrms.
Free Internet/Walk to Campus

AfEfcCA
Management Inc.
403/405 S. Church
2 bdrm Apt/ 2 bdrm Twnh
I bath/ close to downtown

Management Inc.
2I5E. Po*

Ohio Anti-War Coalition.
The ACLU tiled Freedom of
Information Act requests with
the Department of Defense,
Justice Department, the FBI and
police seeking records that document any collection of information about the groups.
Gary Daniels, the ACLU's
litigation coordinator, said the
ACLU became involved because
the groups were included on a
Defense Department classified
database of information about
suspicious people and activity inside the United States as
reported by NBC News.
The ACLU also requested
information about several
people, including Akron lawyer
Farhad Sethna, based on his
association with the American
Friends Service Committee.
Sethna said he hopes the request
will shed light on whether the
government spied on his conversations with a client, Ashraf
Al-Jailani, who recently was sent
back to his native Yemen after
being jailed three years on suspicions that he associated with
suspected terrorists.
"The only way we would be
involved in gathering specific
or credible information was if
a group was involved in criminal activity," FBI spokesman Bill
Carter said.
A message was left for
Department
of
Defense
spokesman Greg Hicks. Justice
Department spokesman Brian
Roehrkasse declined com-

"It was something
I could do and I
wanted to do it. [It
was] an act of civil
disobedience for
positive change."
ANIKA CUNNINGHAM

Rials said he thinks the SOA
Watch is a political organization that protests U.S. foreign
policy, rather than protesting
the school itself.
"It's not civil disobedience
in the Ghandian sense or even
the Martin Luther King sense
because it's a law to keep the
military out of politics," he said.
While Rials admitted that
some of the "massacres" outlined on SOA Watch's Web site
are indeed massacres, he said
the connection drawn between
them and WHINSEC "would be
humorous if it weren't so offensive to the people who taught

BURSAR,FROM PAGE 1

they can to meet with the
University Committee within
the coming weeks to discuss
the matter.
"Students will have a say,"
said Nancy Colsman, of the
Bursar's Office.
Despite some students'
negative reactions to the idea,
Colsman believes this new system will benefit students in a
couple of ways.
"People are starting to bursar things they can't afford,"
she said, explaining that at the
end of the semester, many students accounts must be frozen
because they can't pay their

SCIENCE. FROM PAGE 1

state standards.
"It leaves it kind of open
to the school district," said
Craig Mertler, president of the
Bowling Green schools board
of education. "In my mind it
leaves it open to the individual
district and individual teacher.
They are left that freedom to
teach that content as they see
fit."
Questions over the use of
intelligent design in the school
curriculum is not limited to the
high schools.
"We have to deal with it on
the college level; they [high
school teachers] are the ones

HOUSES AVAILABLE

that are on the front line," said
Moira van Staaden, associate
professor in the biological sciences department.
Karen Sirum, an assistant
professor in the department,
also believes intelligent design
is not science.
"We talk about what science
is and its realm in the natural
world," she said. "It (intelligent
design) is not testable and does
not belong in a science classroom."
However,
Sirum
sees
Intelligent design as an appropriate topic for non-science
courses such as philosophy.
For Staaden, the issue has
become too political.

140 1/2 Manville - 2BR Limit 2 people .
Limit 2 cars. $560.00 per month plus utilities,
deposit $560.00. Lease August 17, 2006 to
August 4, 2007.
614 Fourth - 3BR. Limit 3 people . Limit 3 cars
$840.00 per month plus utilities, deposit $840.00.
Lease May 13, 2006 to May 5, 2007.
712 Second. #A - 2BR duplex. Limit 2 people.
Limit 2 cars. $690.00 per month plus utilities,
deposit $690.00 Lease August 17, 2006 to August
4,2007
714 Eighth. #A - 2BR duplex. Limit 2 people.
Limit 2 cars. $680.00 per month plus utilities,
deposit $680.00 Lease August 17, 2006 to August
4, 2007

/(fEfcCA

327 E. Evers. #A and #B - Duplex. 2BR each unit.
Limit 3 people. Limit 3 cars $690.00 per month
plus utilities. Lease May 13, 2006 to May 5, 2007.

organizations use bursar for
fund raisers Colsman said it
takes student groups a lot of time
and tedious work to keep bursar records. Sometimes student
groups cannot collect all the
money they raise because some
bursar bills are not paid.
"With the debit card way,
student organizations' treasurers and other Involved individuals will not have to do all
the bookkeeping necessary to
maintain the current system of
'bursarablcs,'" Colsman said.
"The organization will receive
their entitled fund raising monies with the assurance that the
money is there, and they will
get it."

432 S, College. || and (B - Duplex Limit 5 people total. Unit #A - $690.00 per month plus utilities.
Unit #B - $480.00 per month plus utilities. Garage
is shared between the units. Lease August 17,
2006 to August 4, 2007.

RENTAL OFFICE 419-354-2260

Pennsylvania, where a judge
rejected the teaching of intelligent design in the classroom.
"It really hasn't been that big
of an issue yet," Mertler said.
"It hasn't been an issue in our
school district and, frankly, I
hope it doesn't become an
issue."

Regardless of state standards,
a teacher's job is to peak students'curiosity, giving them the
option to do further research
on their own, according to
Doug German, superintendent
ol Wood County Fducational
Service Outer.
"I think our job is not only to
teach but instill the inquisitive
attitude to learn more," he said.

507 E. MERRY: Lg two bdrm apts,
off street parking, washer/dryers in bldg
525 E. MERRY: Lg two bdrm apts,
off street parking, washer/dryers in bldg
Visit our only office:

Newlove Management Services
312 S. Main Bowling Gr«n, OH 43402

Visit our website @

(419)352-5620

www.newloverentals.com

*L-fc
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PIT STOP TIRE SERVCE. EUMRMMJEER.
-> We honor ALL competitor coupons

i AMY Mechanical Repair i
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121425 ON ANY
IAH^L,,:

ALIGNMENT | with Tire Rotation*
Brake Service ! ?KE Ailment ch«ck; ^~"™™.£E7

isonctcimasi
JOHN NEWLOVE REAL ESTATE, INC.

"If it were up to the scientists
and educators it wouldn't be
a problem," she said. "Because
it's not science, there is a lot of
political influence in this whole
issue."
Although the recent failed
motion hasn't changed anything on the local level, if
changesarc made in the future,
they could affect local schools.
"If there are changes that
come about from the state legislation, they are also going
to funnel down to the district
level," Mertler said.
While the issue of intelligent design has not been large
on a local level, other states
have faced issues — namely

to
Clos?
ca mP^

710 Eiqth - 3BR. Limit 3 people. Limit 3 cars.
$840.00 per month plus utilities, deposit $840. 00
Lease May 13, 2006 - May 5, 2007
Stop by the Office
it 1045 N Main &
or check webi'te
www. meccobq.com
foi complete listing

would bursar.
"I bursar my books and any
other little gadgets that are
needed for the class," Divia
Nelson said. She added that she
gets her books before her first
class and may not have enough
money to put in her account
beforehand.
However, the University
Committee is considering issues
like these, Jeff Nelson said.
"There has been an ongoing
discussion about the types of
credit-based charges which arc
billed through the Bursar'sOfficc
and how these could be affected
by the new system," lie said.
Another issue with the current system is the way student

1fsr»s$rtiHn*left <Ti

ALL HOUSES HAVE ONE YEAR LEASES

232 Lehman - 3BR 1 1/2 duplex. Limit 3 people.
Limit 3 cars. $620.00 per month plus utilities,
deposit $620.00 Lease August 17, 2006 to August
4, 2007

Laundry on site

bills.
This debit-card system will
prevent students from overcharging, ((IIMII.IM said.
However, not all students think that it's up to the
University to handle this problem.
"I don't think everyone else
should suffer because a person can't afford what they're
purchasing," said junior Divia
Nelson, who added that she
believes students need to learn
on their own how to safely
spend their money.
Students like Divia Nelson
may also be concerned with
how they are going to afford
books that they previously

Local teachers choose not to use religion

Starting at $255/mo
Laundry on site
I minute walk to campus
BGSU Bus Route

Management Inc.
Trey Aubrey
K42/846/850 Seventh St.
Two story duplexes
3 bdrm/ 2 baths/dishwasher/
garbage disposal Air condition/

PatOonnun BGNevvs

TIME TO SPEND THOSE PENNIES: Junior Psychology major Dan
Solganik looks for a new videogame at the Book Store to entertain
him on the rainy day. Rain is predicted for the rest of the week.

New card system could be helpful

Ell. I bdrm/ 2 bdrms

s

here."
"If you don't know what courses
they took, how can you make the
connection between the two?'' he
said.
Pardew said SOA Watch has
seen a pattern of countries with
the most human rights abuses in
the Western Hemisphere sending
the most students to WHINSEC,
with Colombia leading the pack.
"They're coming from countries where, in a lot of times, the
military is one of the strongest
state forces," she said "They're
coming to the U.S. and where
are they gonna use these skills
they learn — which are primarily
combat training skills?"
If Cunningham is given probation rather than jail time she said
she's undecided whether she'll
return to Fort Benning.
"It's been a learning experience," she said. "1 would encourage any students that are thinking
about getting involved in a cause
to really go for it because I really
feel like it's been worth it."
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FLU SHOTS COULD PROTECT BGSU STUDENTS
Dr. Glenn Egelman urges all students to get flu shots,
available by appointment at the Student Health Center
for $15. He worries after this month's announcement
that a widespread strain of influenza is resistant to two
popular drugs. "If you have flu symptoms, come get it
checked out to be sure it isn't a nasty strain," he said.

CAMPUS

BG NEWS Sony ads drip controversy

BRIEFING
IHE BG NEWS

Hungry? Win a trip
WBGU 88,1 IW is hosting
a wheat bread eating contest
today from 2-4-pm in the
Falcon's Nest. Four eaters can
win tickets to see the band
"Whole Wheat Bread" play in
Cleveland Ian. 27.
Sign-ups begin in the Falcon's
Nestat2p.in.

Thefts rattle dorms
At least four computers were
stolen from dorm rooms
around campus Monday evening, according to the campus
police blotter.
One laptop was taken from
Stephanie Boyle's room in
McDonald Hal Boyle an RA.
hopes the campus polks will
be able to recover the laptop
after watching video from the
cameras in her residence hall.
Batdihelder resident Tyler
Thomas was out of his room
during the theft studying in a
hall computer lab. His roommate was also out, he said. Both
of their computers wen missing when they returned.
the Batchhelder pair may
have been an easy target for
theft, because their rooms door
was unlocked.
"Everyone's locking their
doors now," Thomas said of the
other residents on his floor.
Some resident advisors on
campus think dorm residents
should learn from the thefts.
"The only thing I can say
about it is to remind people
to lock their doors,'' said Aysen
Ulupinar, a Batchelder RA.
Police reports for the thefts were
unavailable at press time

By Ben Marrone
U

iVlNL

PI III ADBLPI1IA—With a strange
mix of art, crime and money, a
Sony ad campaign has managed
to spark outrage in Philadelphia.
The ads — graffiti-esque cartoons
of bug-eyed children playing with
Playstation Portables, Sony's new
game system — have been spraypainted on walls throughout the
city. Without the Sony logo or
name appearing anywhere, they
are' almost indistinguishable from
regular graffiti.
Mary Tracy, who heads Society
Created to Reduce Urban Blight,
which aims in part to combat
excessive outdoor advertising, was
especially upset to find that Sony
was behind the cartoons
"It's extremely egregious for
them to come into Philadelphia
and ignore our laws," Tracy said.
They're putting these up in poorer neighborhoods and what it says

YOU DECIDE
Was Sony in the wrong to
spray-paint 'graffiti' ads in
Philly? Send an Email to
thenews@bgnews.com

is, They don't know better."
Sony spokesman Woody
Mosqueda said that Sony felt this
campaign was the "l>est fit for the
urban nomad,'' city-dwellers constantly on the move who constitute Sony's target group. I le also
defended the legality of the ads.
saying thai property owners were
paid for the use of their walls.
However,
since
1991,
Philadelphia has had a cap on
outdoor advertising, meaning
that anyone wanting to put up
an ad in the city must remove
an equal amount of ad space
or apply to die Department of
Licensee and Inspections for

special permission.
Sony did not alert the city of the
new advertisements or apply for a
license, according to S RUE

When SCRUB alerted the city to
the ads, officials took quick action
lo have them removed
lliiladelphia Managing Director
IVdro Ramos sent a letter to the
Sony Corporation ordering it lo
stop Ihe ads and fined Sony and
the propeny owners. The lines are
currently in the process of being
paid or contested
The penalty — $150 lor each
violation — is a drop in the bucket
compared to Sony's reported prolil
of $246 million for thequanerthal
ended Sepl. 30, but die company
removed the ads before the Dec
29 deadline.
"We took il very seriously vcrv
early on because of all the city's
done to fight blight over the years,"
Ramos said. "Pretty much theyrc
gone. They were run out of town."

Event provides major options
By Morgan Cassidy

REPOITEI
Some students stress about
classes, homework and jobs,
but those without a major have
added pressure.
They have to decide what
they want to do for the rest of
their lives.
And Major Mania, sponsored by the Office of'Academic
Enhancement; helps to ease students' worries by exposing them
to tlie more than 200 undergraduate majors in one room.
Today in Olscamp 101 from
I p.m. to 4 p.m., representatives
from each of the University's

seven colleges will be available
for questions.
"Students can really find out
about any major or minor they'd
be interested in," said Mary
Lynn Pozniak of the Office of
Academic Enhancement
Pozniak estimates there will
be 55 tables at the event, each
with a representative of the
various majors.
Members from theStudy Abroad
offices and summer programs will
also be at the event, along with the
Career Center representatives.
Lven those with a major can
benefit from the sixth annual
event: The event can offer stu-

dents information about career
opportunities in a variety ■ >t
fields and options for areas ol
minor study.
In addition, students have the
chance to win prizes like l-shirts.
gift certificates, flash drives and

an iftxl Nam
The grand prize is a tliglil over
Bowling Green, sponsored by
the College of Technology and
aviation studies.
last year, more than 400 students attended Major Mania,
and Pozniak hopes to reach even
morcsludciilstliisyear. For more
info call the Office of Academic
Fjihancement at 372-8913.

get a

11 a.m. - 2 p.m.
Dance Marathon Shirt Sales
Union Lobby

life

calendar of events

11 a.m. - 2:30 p.m.
Major Mania Promotion,
Sponsored by Academic
Enhancement
Union Lobby
1-4 p.m.
Major Mania

See story on this page

8 a.m. -8 p.m.
Tech Into Table
Union Lobby
10 a.m. -4 p.m.
Pizza Hul Coupon Sale
College Republicans will be
selling Pizza Hul coupons as a
fundraiser and also soliciting
donations tor caie packages for
military troops
Union lobby
11 a.m. -1 p.m.
Sale of Miracle Quilt Squares.
Sponsored by Dance Marathon
Union Lobby
11 a.m.-2 p.m.
Literacy Caravan Into, Sponsored
by Asian Communities United
Union Lobby
11 a.m.-2 p.m.
Hospice Fundraiser. Sponsored
by An Force R0TC
Union Lobby

1:30 - 3:30 p.m.
Kappa Alpha Order Recruitment
Union Lobby
1:30-4:30 p.m.
Outreach @ Union, Sponsored by
the Career Center
Union Lobby
2 - 4 pm.
Black Student Union
Membership Recruitment
Union Lobby
2 - 5 p.m.
Healing a Campus 2006
Info. Sponsored by Kingdom
M'Powerment
Union Lobby
8 p.m.
Faculty Artist Series: Katherine
Oliver, bassoon. Free.
Biyan Recital Halt. Moore
Musical Arts Center

National Speaker

TIM AUGUSTINE
C^
^

Tips on
©Interviewing
©Resumes
©Job Searching
TONIGHT
Olscamp 101A (a Spm
Sponsored by Delta Sigma Pi

THE BIGGEST BACK TO SCHOOL

POSTER SALE
Campbell Hill Townhouses
Looking for the perfect apartment or house for next year? Why
not combine the best of both worlds in a townhouse at Campbell
Hill. Nowhere else can you find a home only TWO BLOCKS from
campus that offers plenty of parking and is within walking distance
to the football stadium, rec center and library. Also available for your
convenience the BGSU shuttle has two stops at Campbell Hill for
those cold winter days when walking is out of the question.
Take a walk inside any of our two and three bedroom townhouses
to experience a spacious three floor unit complete with a full living
room, large kitchen and dining room, one and a half baths, and a full
size basement rec room perfect for your pool table or TV entertainment
area. Amenities in every unit include: air conditioning, dishwashers,
garbage disposals, front and back entrances, doorbells, peepholes,
miniblinds, linen closets and cable outlets in all bedrooms and the
living room.
All units come completely furnished at NO EXTRA COST. Extra
amenities included in select units are French double doors, washers/
dryers, basement patios, ceramic tile floors, and microwaves.

The best kept secret is the price! Three bedroom
townhouses start at $180.00 per person for five people and
two bedroom townhouses range from $183.75 (4 people)
to $245.00 (3 people). We dare you to compare- the
competition CANNOT BEAT OUR PRICES! Sign up today
for the best deal in town!
Call Greenbriar Inc. at (419) 352-0717 or visit us online at
www.greenbriarrentals.com for a complete listing of all our available
apartments and houses and layouts of our most popular units.

Hours:

445 E. Wooster
Bowling Green, OH
43402

Mon-Fri 9am-5pm
Sat 9am-1pm

" ^V* MOST IMAGES
ONLY $6, $7 AND $8

GREENBRIAR, INC.
(419) 352-0717
Check out our website www.greenbriarrenals.com
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QUOTElXQUi/TE
"My goal is to fight Toyota and everybody
else and come out on top. I'm not ceding
anything to Toyota."
Billfold
iTwKxom)

STAFF EDITORIAL

OPINION

Buy now, pay later relieves stress
Debii caids and credit cards
YOU DECIDE
and BG Charge — oh my!
Don't students have enough
Wtould the debit or credit system
worries?
work best lor you? Send an EThe University is in the promail to thenews@bgnews.com
cess of making changes to the BG
and tell us what you think, or
Charge process.
post leedback on our Web site.
No decision has been made yet
either way, but the University's
contract with the current system,
Right now, BG Charge
Diebold Series 5, expires July 1.
A University committee has — which is different from
decided to change companies, having a University dinwhich could completely change ing plan —works on a credit
based system.
die current system in place.

Students are able to go to the
bookstore and charge an entire
semester of books without receiving the bill or paying it off until
the next month.
The University is looking at
changing companies and using
Blackboard, the same company that currendy hosts the
Internet portal.
If the University chooses
to use Blackboard to handle
BG Charge, it would become a
debit-based system — meaning
students would have to deposit

Pageants cost small fortune
The producers of this year's
pageant decided that, despite
the elimination of 42 women in
the first ten minutes of the show,
Opinion Columnist all 52 women would participate
in the swim suit competition.
Each of the contestants were
We've all had to deal
escorted out in their formal
with the hassle of
wear by the most important perapplying for scholarships. All the essays and all the son in their life. Not surprisingly,
all but one contestant chose
questions: what's your name,
GPA. college, major, gown size, their dad.
The fathers smiled the smiles
measurements.
of men who were calculating
At least that's what it looks
like if you're applying for money the cost of every competition
it took to get their little girls to
from the legendary "Miss
this point, and how, in the end,
America Pageant."
Mi M IOI ) might almost cover the
Saturday, 1 got sucked into
long term investment.
the phenomenon of the "Miss
Pageant money certainly
America Pageant."
isn't the only luxury these conAfter a futile attempt to
testants were awarded in their
modemb* the pageant, which
younger years, as we saw the
included such faux pas as
immense and certainly expenrenaming it the Miss America
sive talents that each showcased.
"Competition," and including a
Viewers were graced with new
casual wear competition and
and original talents from the top
the game show style quiz porfive as they performed singing,
tion, Miss America has jumped
ballet, tap dancing, piano playback to its feet as (he degrading
ing and ballet.
and embarrassing spectacle it
In a disappointing twist, no
began as in 1921.
one did a flaming baton act
The name was changed back
After the final televised comto the "Miss America Pageant."
petition had come to an end,
which was a slap in the face to
host lames Denton asked them
feminists everywhere, a slap
some tough questions.
which the pageant backed up
Miss Oklahoma, the new
with the metaphorical "na-na
Miss America, laid it all out on
na na na-na, we're a beauty
pageant and there's nothing you the table when Denton asked
her "what is the first thing you
can do about it."
are going to do when this comThey even brought back
petition is over?"
the tradition of naming "Miss
Oklahoma replied that she
Congeniality", lost since 1975.
had been waiting months for
and certainly having nothing to
French fries dipped in ranch,
do with the ever-popular movbut had been unable to have
ies of Sandra Bullock.
them because she was "preYes, indeed, Miss Hawaii,
paring" for the swim suit
Malika Dudley was named
"Miss Congeniality", the most lik- competition.
Sorry, Oklahoma, you now
able and respected contestant,
have the crown, the sash, and
who, incidentally did not even
the contracted duty to stay thin
make the too ten.
AMANDA
HOOVER

for the next 12 months. That
means no fries for you.
In a "special twist" the top five
women were then narrowed
down to three and Denton
asked diem all to talk about a
significant childhood experience that really shaped them.
In this touching moment, so
many options loomed before
them: should they talk about
the support their family had
shown them, the ridicule they
had endured in high school
or maybe an accident close to
them that showed them how
fragile life really is.
After the ladies had finished,
we were left with these three
life-changing moments: "When
I was in ballet...," "I grew up
Asian American," and my personal favorite, Miss America
herself, who had to leam to
accept herself for who she was.
big glasses, bushy hair and all.
(At this point, I would like to
direct my readers to notice that
Miss Oklahoma has long, wavy
hair and no glasses to speak of).
It really was refreshing to see
that these women are judged
according to who they are and
what they can offer to society
upon their graduation from
college, instead of how much
money was already available to
them to enter beauty pageants
and lake ballet lessons.
I'm sure that these women are
really hard up for college money.
In the end, only Miss
Oklahoma could wear the
crown of Miss America 2006,
and stand for the next year as a
symbol of what can be accomplished with money, good looks,
and too much free time.

money into an account before
charging anydiing to the BG
Charge account
This system would be similar to
purchasing meal plans
We at the BG News believe
switching from a credit- to a debitbased system, would be detrimental to the student population.
If example, a student puts
$300 into the BG Charge account
and books for the semester cost
more than dial, the student is
forced to wait to buy die rest of
their books imdl they are able to

PEOPLE
0NTHE STREET
Do you think the Miss
America Pageant is
outdated?

SARAH BRADLEY
SENIOR, FRENCH &

HISTORY
"A little bit, because
it shows women in
stereotypical roles."

ASHLEY R0DEBAUGH
SOPHOMORE,
PSYCHOLOGY

"It's interesting, but I
don't see why certain
categories are in it."

Send comments to Amanda at
lwovama@bKSii.edu.

.ft,
DAVID PHILLIPS

Denial clouds Lottfs judgement
CAMERON
JOHNSON
U-Wiw
Daily Mississippian
University of Mississippi
Throughout high school
and some of elementary, I
justified my existence by
flying and flipping through the
air.
By the time I was 18 my gymnastics career was over, but for a
few years I continued to train as
though an Olympic medal might
be around the comer despite my
modest skills. I was aware that
I would never be in any serious
competition again, but I didn't

know anything else.
Training was intense, yearround and occupied most of
my free time for a decade. Some
of us are reluctant to hang up
what for all practical purposes
amounts to a lifetime's efforts. I
finally got the message when a
girlfriend began ribbing me and
suggested I actually liked wearing a leotard.
Most of us have to do it sooner
or later. Whether it is letting go
of high school athletic glory days,
accepting that she has indeed
fallen out of love with you or selling off the family business when
retirement is at hand, it's never
easy. We have to let go.
However, some of us linger

BGNEWS
BOB M0SER, EDITOR-IN-CHIEF
210 West Hall
Bowling Green State University
Bowling Green, Ohio 43403
Phone:(419)372-6966
E-mail: thenews@bgnews.com
Web site: http://www.bgnews.com

L

until it is embarrassingly obvious, and until we realize we're
doing more harm than good by
persisting.
last Tuesday, Sen. Trent Lott
announced his intent to linger
by running for a fourth term.
Lott has enjoyed four decades
of strong influence in our federal
government, particularly as
the Senate GOP leader. To the
delight of conservatives nationwide, he functioned as a thorn
in Clinton's side throughout the
'90s.
He also takes credit for bringing us Nissan and its mother
lode of jobs. Because of him, this

FRESHMAN, AVIATION

"I enjoyed
watching it."

STIVE STEWART
SOPHOMORE, NURSING
"I don't think it's outdated, people enjoy
watching it still.

LOTT, PAGE 5
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deposit more funds into the BG Charge account
The new system on Blackboard,
Charge account
Students have concerns about would however ease transactions
how they would afford the high for University organizations and
cost of textbooks if the University make the process of collecting
money from donations easier.
switches to the new system.
Because student incomes are
By the time a student is able to
deposit more funds, the textbook small and sometimes unreliable,
for Biology 100 might be all sold we believe the current buy now,
out — a common occurrence — pay later system is the most conand the student must wait until ducive for the student lifestyle.
The University must connew books are ordered.
Another concern we have with sider die needs of the people
the debit system is the possibility who are paying the University's
of fees for overdrawing the BG bills — students.

Mine production
vital to economy

T;

I he recent Sago and Alma
mine tragedies have shined
ANDREW
the national spodight on
FLAVAHAN
America's aging coal industry,
Opinion Columnist
and have raised valid concerns
that mining companies aren't
doing all they can to protect
their production to care about
dieir workers.
the safety of their own workers.
The National Coal Council
The Sago mine in West
has been trying to improve the
Virginia is an excellent example
public's "October Sky" impresof the stresses the coal industry
sion of coal mining for years,
is under.
citing its cleanliness, safety, and
The mine literally has had
necessity. All of which is debathundreds of safety violations
able, mind you.
since it opened in 1999, many
On their Web site they have a
related to failures to adequately
document entided "Vision 2020", detect rising levels of deadly
which explains their industry's
explosive gases, and for repeatprospected growth and developedly failing to implement a venment between 1997 (when it was tilation system — uncial to quell
written) and, oddly enough, die
fires and cycle the air in the mine.
year 2020.
The mine's violations and
They cite how large the
safety concerns have been called
industry is — and how much
"unusually high", which begs the
America depends on it — as the question — what level of danmajor reasons for their continger is considered normal and
ued growth.
acceptable for a mine shaft?
By continued growth, they
Failing to protect miners is
mean gaining a larger share
not only West Virginia's problem,
in the energy market and
mines all over the nation are
increased revenue.
repeatedly violating
Such growth
safety protocols They
...
what
level
would be detriarc accidents waiting
of
danger
is
mental to the lives
to happen, including
of coal workers,
the mines in Oliio.
considered
the environment
According to a
normal
and
and would quicken
recent Columbus
the disappearance
acceptable Dispatch article, the
of the already limPowhatan mine
for a
ited resource.
— made infamous
Actually, sevmine shaft?" by a devastating fire
eral documents on
in 1944, which killed
their Web site dis66 people — in the
cuss issues related to the growth
Ohio valley had 494 safety violaof the industry. None of them
tions last year and was charged
discuss advancements in safety
$147,431.
or even concerns about safety in
That's almost triple the
coal mining.
amount every other underImagine what it would be
ground coal mine in Ohio was
like working underground in a
charged for safety violations that
dark, damp tunnel doing backsame year, combined.
breaking labor for hours on end.
Ominously, many of the violaAnd, throw in the fact that the
tions looked exactly like the Sago
industry you depend on for your
mine's safety record: failure to
livelihood considers your safety
properly vent explosive gasses,
a low priority.
buildup of coal dust etc. In many
The whole idea sounds far less
parts of the mine, the ceiling was
appealing then the NCC would
even cited as having a "substanhave you believe.
tial" risk of collapsing.
It's generally agreed that we
Coal mining by its very nature
will reach the peak for all fossil
is a dangerous profession; needfuels by the end of the century.
lessly adding to the danger by
Some say as early as 2010
ignoring federal safety guidelines
global oil reserves will reach their is inexcusable.
peak, others say 2050. Whenever
The coal mining industry
it happens, coal will not be a
should move its focus of congood alternative.
cern away from protecting
Physicist David Goldstein
and expanding its interests in
explains in his book "Out of
the modem age of dwindling
Gas" that oil's primary use is
resources, and towards protectgasoline, and liquefying coal is
ing its workers.
extremely inefficient
With resources dwindling it's a
wonder why the coal industry is
Send comments to Andrew at
too preoccupied with expanding fandieiv@bgsu.edu.
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The BG News Submission Policy
LETTERS TO THE EDITOR are to be fewer
than 300 words. These are usually
in response to a current issue on the
University's campus or the Bowling
Green area.
GUEST COLUMNS are longer pieces
between 600 and 800 words. These
are usually also in response to a current issue on the University's campus
or the Bowling Green area.

!

POLICIES
Letters to the Editor and Guest
Columns are printed as space on the
Opinion Page permits. Additional
Letters to the Editor or Guest
Columns may be published online.
Name, year and phone number
should be included for verification
purposes. Personal attacks, unverified
information or anonymous submissions will not be printed.

E-MAIL SUBMISSIONS as an attachment to thenews@>bgnewsxom
with the subject line marked "Letter
to the Editor" or "Guest Cohima"Only
e-mailed letters and columns will be
considered for printing. All fetters are
subject to review for length and clarity
before printing
Opinion columns do not necessarily
reflect the views of The BG News.
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Israeli rulers face Career as knive salesman ends abruptly
many challenges
JOSH
BENNER

ADAM
YOFFIE

be little if any transparency
with regard to the financial
affairs of the now Abbas-led
V-Wire
Palestinian Authority.
The Chronicle
I know and fully expect the
Duke University
hardened anti-Israel Left to
Israeli Prime Minister Ariel
blame the Jewish state for the
Sharon suffered a mascurrent disarray in Gaza.
sive stroke over break
The anti-Israel activists will
point to the recent disputes
that has left him in a coma.
Although Sharon has since
over access to Egypt, the West
exhibited limited movement
Bank and the rest of the world.
But the reality is that these
in his extremities, it is unclear
the extent of brain damage or "pro-Palestinian" supporters
whether he will survive.
will always find a way to blame
Israel for the shortcomings of
Israelis, meanwhile, are trying to cope with the end of his
the Palestinian leadership and
will never admit to the current
controversial political career,
disarray dominating the Gaza
which included combat in
Strip, which is quickly turning
every major Israeli war, attacks
on Palestinian refugee camps
into a war zone.
The lack of order that has
and the recent disengagement
included the death of Egyptian
from the Gaza Strip and parts
soldiers guarding the border
of the West Bank.
between Gaza and Egypt demRegardless of what one may
onstrates the instability and
think about Sharon's past, he
uncertain future of the current
was clearly the best leader for
Palestinian government.
Israel's present and future.
The upcoming Palestinian
Yet the current Prime
parliamentary elections offer
Minister's incapacitation has
some hope for internal reform.
left his deputy, Ehud Olmert,
But the leading Fatah canin charge and added new fuel
didate, Marwan
to former Prime
Barghouti.isin
Minister Binyamin
"I
always
jail and Hamas
Netanyahu's quest
liked to
is making major
to regain the top
inroads in the
position in the
believe
West Bank with
Israeli government.
Sharon
the ambiguous
I find it sadly
campaign slofitting (hat during
was
wrong
gan, "Reform and
what may rum out
and just
Change."
to be Sharon's final
I actudays, his justificanot
giving
ally believe that
tion for unilatenough
Hamas, the politieral withdrawal is
party, will
being vindicated.
credit to the cal
lead to positive
Sharon repeatPalestinians. changes within
edly explained to
the Palestinian
President George W.
Authority since
Bush and the more
the terrorist group at least
left-wing factions in Israel that
offers some form of political
the Palestinians are not a credcompetition.
ible partner for peace
Israel will never and should
Abbas has tried to play every
never negotiate with Hamas.
side of the coin and has in
The United States and the
the process lost the respect of
European Union, meanwhile,
Israel, the United States, and
have threatened to withhold
worst of all, his own people
As a left-leaning supporter of financial aid should Hamas
enter Parliament and then
the Labor Party, I always liked
failing to renounce violence
to believe Sharon was wrong
and recognizing Israel's right
and just not giving enough
to exist.
credit to the Palestiniana Yet
Thus Hamas' recent electhe moribund left in Israel can
toral victories only underscore
only hope to win on domestic
economic issues since it can no the sad state of Palestinian
longer afford to put any faith in politics and lead me to believe
that the best the Israeli Peace
the Palestinians.
Camp can hope for is future
The current chaos in Gaza,
unilateral withdrawals from
where Palestinian factions
the West Bank.
are killing one another in a
All of Israel is praying for
bloodthirsty quest for power,
Sharon's recovery. But if the
only affirms Sharon's position
Palestinians really want to rue
and the increasingly vocal
his legacy, they need to form
centrist factions in Israel. The
a legitimate governing body
Palestinians lack any organizational structure capable of gov- capable of restoring order and
negotiating with Israel in good
erning independent territory,
faith. And the current state of
let alone a sovereign state.
affairs unfortunately leads me
There have been reports of
to believe that Sharon may
continued financial impronever be proved wrong.
prieties, and there appears to

Opinion Columnist
I had really needed a job. A
couple of weeks ago as I
walked into the Union, and I
saw my roommate filling out an
application, I thought to myself,
'Hey, I'll fill one out too."
And so I do it, and the guy
invites me to a group interview
later that night in Maumee.
But he didn't say what the
job was. He basically said,
'We're a company, and we sell
stuff." Logically I assumed,
'Ah, it's some sort of organized
crime syndicate."
Now I would bet most of us
have come across a job like this
at some point in our life.
One that seems way, waaaaay
too good to be tme.
When the company is like,
'You'll make a million dollars
an hour. You're your own boss.
You set your own hours. It's
the greatest job in the world.
If LeBron James could do this,
he would."
And they practically gel you
thinking. "Wow, I'm going to be
rich. Why am I wen in college?"
You talk to your friends about
your new job, and you almost
pity them that you have found
the career of a lifetime and they
haven't. "Thoselosers."

You think, "look at them in
with each of you one on one.
idea of a total stranger coming
and tell you if you were picked.
into their home with a briefcase
their meaningless little lives. I'm
going to make more in five hours
I wish you all the best of luck,
full of knives.
of work, then they will in.. well
I'll give you my business card,
Maybe next I can become a
etc. etc" At this point, I'm totally traveling rope and gag salesmen.
their entire lifetime."
Back to me though, I'm pretty
fired up about the company.
People just love that stuff.
excited about this job interview
I'm thinking "My ship has
So I eventually decided to
arrived. This is my new calling
pass on the job, but it was
for the mystery company that
I'm going to makcS12.95 an
in life."
hard. People should always
hour for.
He calls me into his office. I'm use common sense.
If a company is making you
I walk into this dumpy looking thinking to myself, "Oh I got diis."
And he gives me the job.
pay to start working for them,
room at Stautzenbergcr College,
and to say the least,
Honest to goodwhich the company in my case
ness one of the first
was asking for — even though
I was a little disap"It
all
goes
pointed by the inithings that raised a
they promised not to cash the
back to the red flag in my mind check which may or may not
tial appearance.
Also at this point,
that he didn't
have been truthful — it might
saying: 'If was
I still had no idea
actually have a busi- not be a legitimate business.
something
what exactly the
ness card.
Check with places like the
company did.
Better Business Bureau, and
I Ic gave me a
seems
too
It wasn't until the
sheet of paper with
even the Internet.
good to
man who invited
all of his contact
Also, take notes, listen for
me to the interview
info on it.
credentials thev have
be
true,
it
gave his presentaI get back home,
Don't be fooled l>y someprobably is.'" and I start doing
tion that I found out
thing like "Yeah, here's our cerresearch on the
they sold knives.
tificate from the l-egal Business
He's showing us
company and I see
Association." People can easily
II ii 'v things, and
all of these lawsuits
make up the name of an organihe's like "Oh yeah, these tilings
against it.
zation that sounds real.
sell themselves, just watch me
I'm talking about states that
It all goes back to the saying of
cut through this shoe. And we're have sued them, as well as the
"if something seems too good to
going to pay you $ 12.95 an hour." country of Australia. You know
be true, it probably is."
And I basically witness an infothat's not a good sign.
Really there are only a few
menial for these knives.
My roommate was hired, and
things that are always as good
I le's cutting through rope and
any company that would hire
and even exceeding expectapennies, and a bunch of other
him also makes me suspicious of tions. The only ones I can think
things that no normal person
them possibly being desperate.
of are my column and...
would ever use a knife on.
Also, how do you even get
The guy finished his presenta- your foot in the door. Cold calls?
tion. He said, "I can't hire all of
Oh yeah, because if there's one
Send comments to losh at
you, so now I'm going to meet
thing that people love, it's the
jlxmner@bfpu.edu.

Senator can't accept his time might be up
Why, then, is he choosing to
perpetuate our state's compromised representation rather
state has enjoyed a disproporthan gracefully stepping aside
tionate amount of influence in
the affairs of our country, and for and allowing someone else to
that Mississippi can take pride in take a swing at it?
Lott's response to this quessome of Lott's achievements.
tion is that Mississippi needs
However, in 2002 his glowing
him most in the wake of Katrina.
track record came to a screechI think there's a little more to it
ing halt. True to his Council of
than that.
Conservative Citizens
Bush. Barbour and lott
ties, he foolishly sughave engaged in frequent
gested that it would
bouts of back-slapping
be a better world
after each relief package
had Strom Thurman
was passed (never mind
been elected and the
the reality of the recovery
institutions of white
process!. The chummisupremacy preserved.
ness has emboldened
He was forced
Lott to humor the posto step down from
TRENT LOTT
sibility that he's back in
Senate leadership
SENATOR
the fold.
and has been abanHe believes Senate
doned by both the
leadership is again within grasp.
legislative GOP and the White
I le is trying to realize that vision
House since then.
in which he and Bush are swingHe has even gone so far
ing on his newly rebuilt porch,
as'to suggest in his book.
sipping sweet tea and discuss"Herding Cats," that his
ing the nuances of their power.
apprentice and successor, Bill
There have also been gossipy
Frist, betrayed him.
whisperings of his delight when
Most importantly, his parthe embattled Frist was forced
ticipation with influential comto step down, and that Lott is
mittees has become laughably
motivated by revenge to seek
meager for someone with his
leadership again.
seniority.
Most importantly,
In short, Trent Lott is a hasRepublican National Chairman
been.
LOTT, FROM PAGE 4

embarrassing past remarks, his
Ken Mehlman got on his knees
recent opposition to the White
and begged lott to run again,
1 louse, his age, and most imporupon rumors of lott's retirement, lest he risk losing the seat tantly, rumors of his animosity
toward some of his peers, do
to a Democrat.
not bode well for his future on
It is not a very significant risk
the bill,
for our state, but why sweat it if
lott is acting like the
reality hasn't yet caught up with
Lott's reputation?
estranged ex-boyfriend.
In other words, the
"He
has
I le is certain that
GOP's majority is
suggested the (.OP still loves
more important
him, so he calls frethan the quality of
Donald
quently, leaves mesMississippi's represages, coincidentally
Rumsfeld
sentation.
shows up at the same
Since his fall
resign,
and
places and makes
from grace, lott
he battled everyone nervous.
has not been
At the moment it
entirely in lockthe
president appears
that the GOP
step with the
in vain over has a need for him, so
White House.
they are teasing him
I le has sugmilitary
along with hope of a
gested Donald
base
renewed relationship.
Rumsfeld resign,
Whether for
and he battled the
closures."
revenge, with delupresident in vain
sions of leadership, as
over military base
preservation of the
closures.
party's majority or
I don't believe
like a washed-up gymnast who
the GOP would allow Lott to
doesn't know anything else, Lott
ascend to leadership again, or
is no longer acting in the best
even to influential positions
interest of our state.
within committees; there is no
lott's capacity to represent
shortage of kowtowing youngMississippi will continue to
er senators groomed for such
diminish, and we need fresh
positions.
representation.
The combination of his
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THIS WEEK'S
BAD JOKE:
Q: Where do generals

keep their armies?
A: In their sleevies.

You could tell yourself that
it's news, but it's just not.

Written Kid Illustrated by led Dam. jadaviiObjsu.edu

Million little lies no big surprise
JIM
LEVASSEUR
Sot Sews Hilitor

Perhaps we could talk about this
IIMI dinner.
CIKI I: like, totally.
So you see. my interest in
Oprah was not entirely unvvar-

ranted, and neither is my

The other day I was making
a list of things to accomplish before I die lor graduate from college, whichever
conies first), and just as I was
wondering if I'd ever learn to
breakdance, I came to the one
realization that every man must
face sooner or later: I've never
watched Oprah.
It's sad but true: according
to a recent survey of my roommates, 97.3% of all men have
never seen Oprah — and the
other 2.7% don't count because
they were actually my pet fish.
But secretly, all of us men wish
we could experience just one
Oprah episode in our lifetime.
Imagine if it was socially
acceptable for a guy to even
know what time the show airs
every day (4 p.m.). A conversation like the following might take
place somedav:
GIRI.l: like, ohmygod.did
you see the latest Oprah"

(ilRI.2: like, totally.
GUV': I-jccuse me, I couldn't
help but notice that you wen?
talking about the woman known
as Oprah. I. too, am a fan of her
television show, and I must agree
with you diat her latest episode
was indeed most excellent.

fascination with the recent controversy surrounding one of her
latest ltook Club picks, lames
IrcyV'A Million little Pieces."
Apparently someone bund
out I ley had "made up" some
tads' about his drug-induced
"adventures," and now people
are furious.
And this is understandable
because, as we all know, no one
In the history of the world has
ever exaggerated even a tiny bit
just to make their story better
espedalrj not when writing
their memoirs).
\la\ lx'I'm just sympathetic lo
I'rey because I get paid to make
things up. but let's be honest:
a big reason behind the book's
success is the excruciatingly
graphic detail I rev goes into
while describing the uplifting
events of his life (for example,
waking up on an airplane with
hall his mouth shot off and not
remembering how he got there).
We all know the book wouldn't
have sold half as well if. instead
of writing a harrowing account
of his spiral into despair and
destruction, I'rey had talked
about the time he won a chess
tournament in sixth grade.
I can't be the only person who

looked at l-'rey's book and said,
"That could be me someday;
good thing I now know what
to do if I ever need to have my
teeth pulled by an unlicensed
dentist while hanging off the
edge of (heGrand Canyon with a
crocodile biting off my legs."
But we believe I'rey because we
want to believe him, and despite
our public outcries of indignation
(because what other kind of public outcries are there?), we don't
really mind his exaggerations for
one reason and one reason only:
wen'liars too.
The difference, of course, is
thai instead of King about shooting up pure heroin and healing
the crap out of someone, we lie
about kindler. gentler things, like
stealing bananas and borrowing
t-shirts and "forgetting" to give
then) back for six months.
It is not uncommon for me
to say something like, "Yeah,
sis, sorry about forgetting your
birthday for the third year in a
row. My goldfish knocked over
his bow! ard it totally soaked my
calendar, and then I ran out of
paper towels because I lent them
to my ncighlM>r because I ll-li
goldfish is rambunctious as well."
Don't believe me? Buy my book.

lim is busy writing his own
memoirs, soon to lie ptiblislietl
uniler the title "Au vsome Man."

E-mail him comment! at
jlevass9i>gBiedu.
Written and Illustrated by John Barhhimer. Jr., iohnkbSbgsu.edu
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Private jet
overshoots
landing,
kills four
CARLSBAD, Calif. (AP) — A
private je! overshot a runway
and crashed in flames yes(erday, killing all four people
aboard, authorities said.
The Cessna 560 came in for a
landing at Southern California
McClellan-Palomar Airport
on a flight from Hailey, Idaho,
but went about 150 yards
beyond the runway, smashing through scaffolding and
slamming into a commercial
storage facility, said Bill Polick,
spokesman for the San Diego
County Department of l'ublic
Works.
It was not clear if the plane
ever touched down on the
runway, he said.
The cause of the crash was
not immediately known.
Polick said the weather was
clear and sunny with only
light wind.
The NationalTransportation
Safety Board sent investigator.
The victims were not immediately identified, but authoriticssaid the plane was registered
to Goship Air LLC of Ketchum,
Idaho. Idaho business records
show it is owned by Ketchum
City Councilman Steve Shafran
and Kipp Nelson, an investment banker and a trustee of
the U.S. Ski and Snowboard
Team Foundation.

Changing the game
similar traits in the younger members of his office.
mendous impact on what people
I le also said the I Inivcrsity bad
retain and what gets built right been "looking at some ways in
into the brain."
lintegratel the gaming experiAttempting to bring the inter- ence" into classrooms or poasM)
activity of games into his lecture. developing a gaining degree, but
Beck bounded up onto the stage that no specifics were available
and immediately dene into audi- yet.
ence p,uik ip.niiHI — a level of
Beck also said that garner, have
energy that remained even after different definitions and ideas of
his computer failed to play the ihe role of business internationsong he had hoped to use
ally, sociability
in his game of "Name Ihat
and responsibili"Gamers
ty that are signifiJune." He would appeal
want to be cantly influenced
to audience participation
several more times during heroes, and by their wars of
his speech.
game playing
you build
Citing his research. Beck
I ven psychosaid gamers are more projects ...to logically, gamers
competitive and conhave become
sider themselves more make them
wired differently
important than non-gamBeck slid, lor
heroes."
ers. They often picturing
example, gamers
JOHN
BECK
themselves as knowledgefunction much
able as the "heroes" they
better with an
array of tasks to do at once rather
control in the virtual work).
"So here's 20-somethings sayi i lg than with a single, focused task.
"ihe implications for business
'I'm a deep expert,™ and they're
doing so more than even people es here are jusi tremendous." he
over 50 years old, he said. "That's said.
a little self absorbed, wouldn't \ cm
At one point. Beck featured a
say?"
PowCIpoint slide listing games
Responsibility then falls on that are proliablv well known to
managers and instructors, Beck most students al the University,
said, to leant how to work with the including the Sims. Mortal
attitudes ol gamers.
Kombat, Aida, and Super Mario
"Gamers want to be heroes, and Bros.
you build projects... to make them
Badl game, he said, provides
heroes," hesaid. "Somcthingthat's gamers with a perspective that
difficult enough to do that when they can incnrtKiialc into the real
they do it, they know they've over- world.
come something."
" Ihis generation knows Mario."
Bmcel'etrysliiik.ihcUnivcrsiiys he said. "Once you collect enough
diief information officer, attended gold pieces, you could fly — in this
the speech and said he could see case, in your own corporate jet!"
GAMERS, FROM PAGE 1

PjulSjkumi AP Photo
NICE DOING BUSINESS: Steve Jobs, left, shakes hands with Disney CEO Robert Iger in this Oct. 12,2005
file photo. The Walt Disney Co. said yesterday it is buying Pixar Animation Studios Inc. for $7.4 billion

Disney pays $7.4 billion for Pixar
By Gary Gentile
THE ASSOCIATED PRESS

LOS ANGELES — The Wall
Disney Co. said yesterday it is
buying longtime partner Pixar
Animation Studios Inc. for
$7.4 billion in a deal that could
restore Disney's clout in animation while vaulting Pixar CEO
Steve lobs into a powerful role at
the media conglomerate.
Disney will buy the maker of
the blockbuster films "Toy Story
and "Finding Nemo" in an allstock transaction that makes
lobs Disney's largest shareholder, lobs, who controls more than
half of Pixar's stock and also
heads Apple Computer Inc., will
also join Disney's board.
"With this transaction, we
welcome and embrace Pixar's
unique culture, which for two
decades has fostered some of
the most innovative and successful films in history,'' Disney
Chief Executive Robert lger said
in a statement.

Disney has co-financed and
distributed Pixar's animated
films for the past 12 years, splitting the profits. But that deal
expires in June after Pixar delivers "Cars."
Disney, the theme park owner
that also owns the ABC and
ESPN TV networks, and Pixar
have been talking for months
about a new relationship.
Pixar Executive Vice President
lohn lasseter will become chief
creative officer of the animation studios and principal creative adviser at Walt Disney
Imagineering, which designs
and builds the company's theme
parks
Pixar President Ed Catmull
will serve as president of the new
combined Pixar and I )isney animation studios, reporting to Iger
and Dick Cook, chairman of The
Walt Disney Studios.
"Disney and Pixar can now
collaborate without the barriers
that come from two different

companies with two different
sets of shareholders," lobs said
in a statement. "Now. everyone can focus on what is most
important, creating innovative
stories, characters and films
that delight millions of people
around the world."
With Pixar, Disney gains a
company that has produced a
long imilling string of animated blockbusters, including "The
Incrcdiblcs."
Through lobs, Disney will
tightens its link with Apple
Computer, the innovative technology company behind music
and video iPods.
Disney is not acquiring a direct
interest in Apple, but lobs could
help Iger push his plans to many
films, TV shows, video games
and other content to computers,
ilVxIs, handheld game consoles
and even cell phones.
Pixar has served as Disney's
de facto animation unit for a
decade.

Past loss won't keep graduate from running in November
"A representative has to gain a certain
amount of political clout... to be able to
sway things the way you want. Hopefully
you can do that by doing the job well, not
by finding huge... sources of money."

ALUMNA, FROM PAGE 1

She also recognizes the significant undertaking that is running
for a second time
"If I didn't think that there were
some chance that I could win, I
wouldn't put myself through this
again." she said. "It is a lot of hard
work, but it's also very rewarding"
Weirauch accuses Gillmor,
currendy in his 18th year as
Representative, of falling out of
touch with the community, something she says most of her career
to date has helped her with.
"The way I see it," she said, "he
has become disconnected from
the voters, in tenns of wotting
alongside folks, being accessible to
them, having sufficient time spent
in the district to really let people
get to know him."
"I went back to school for a
master's degree in public administration based on my desire to
work to improve local communities, particularly rural communities," she said. "I've gotten to know
people"
Bradley Mascho, communications director for Gillmor, said
although the representative has
not officially declared himself a
candidate for November, he will
run again "on his record."
"He's proud of his fiscal record."
Mascho said, "of not only the
money that lie's able to bring back
to the 5th District but being conservative and holding off spending
in Congress, while keeping programs funded."
At the time of the interview,
Mascho said he wasn't aware of
Weirauch's platform. He could not
be contacted for later comment in
time for this article

ROBIN WEIRAUCH, CANDIDATE

Politically, Weirauch lists
Abraham Lincoln and former
presidents In mm Caner and Bill
Clinton as her ideological idols, of
sons, often describing their work
using the same words she used to
describe her own.
"ICaner and Clinton) focused
so much so again, on the needs
of people, improving the quality of
life for folks," she said, "paving the
way so that folks can reach their
full potential."
Weirauch seems to have the
same frame of mind when it
comes to politics area 2006.
Site often described her stance
toward issues like minimum wage
and education as revolving around
die need for workers and families
to be able to "get ahead."
On minimum wage, she called
it a "moral responsibility" to "raise
the minimum wage to a level that
a person |or| a family can work a
full time job and not lie living in
poverty."
On energy: "It's a very, very
important issue of us weaning
ourselves off of fossil fuels and ...
putting that good old American
ingenuity to wont"
"In northwest Ohio we've got a
lot of resources at our fingertips,"
she said. "We could have new economy,"
she said, "if we put our minds to
it."

2 Bedrooms. 2 Baths. 2 People

*29S.OO/mo.
• Fully Furnished
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• 24 Hour Maintenance
• On Site Laundry
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No Long Shuttle Waits
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Merry Street Apts., 501 Pike Street
& 425 East Court St.
■en
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Weirauch also stressed the
importance of education in
improving worker skills and ensuring that businesses will remain in
the region and the country over
the next generation.
When it comes to the high cost
of education, she said dial government has "to invest directly into
our people."
Before coming up with concrete solutions, however, she
said that officials need to find
the "root problem," rather than
"making political decisions like
No ( hikl left Behind that sound

biographical infonnation on her
campaign Web sile.

Weirauch said that even as
a |Hilitician, she's not "seeking
political power" or die "big dollars" she said drive Washington
politics today.
But she realizes that it might
IK' difficult to keep that position
while gaining a significant position within the party.
"A representative has to gain
a certain amount of political
clout, if you will... to be able to
sway things the way you want"
she said. "I lopcfully you can do
that try doing the job well, not by
finding huge, larger and larger
sources of money.
"No one person can go in and

nl theCtVll nglils she Incuses cm.
She is also willing to allow
abortion in certain situations.
"Left just agree that we'd all
want to see the number of alxirtions reduced." she said, but that
while abortion is sometimes necessary, "we have to ensure thai a
safe medical procedure is available to women."
She also said intelligent design
was not scientific and should not
be taught in public school biology classes.
"We need to keep science in
school and religion in church."
she said.
She wouldn't yet take a stance
on leaching intelligent design in
a separate class.

ttutqer Specja/s
Trickcr's "S.IVTJ*

good"
But she insisted on singling
out Gillmor's support of "huge
tax cuts,"
"ihat money is much better
invested in our young people
and the future of education."
Weirauch said. "The trickledown business isn't wotting, and
we have to recognize that"
Weirauch has made her history in the 5th District — and not
in Washington — a central pan
of her campaign as one aspect
she ho|xs voters find appealing
"I'm not a professional politician," she said. "I'm a person
who was raised in this community and I'm a person who has
commined her blood, sweat and
tears, literally, to this area." imitating needy word for word ihe

change die whole system, okay?
Km we can resist the old ways
|and| the money interests having
so much power," she said.
Dealing with certain social
issues, Weirauch was hesitant
to come down in a firm ideological spot, owing, she said, to
the "strange wording" dial often
comes with government hills.
On gay marriage, she said that
the issue "boils down |to| civil
rights."
"My measuring stick is. does
the particular bill that comes
before me protect or promote
civil rights, and if it doesn't, it's
not one I can support." she said.
She listed taxes and emergency
room visitation as two examples
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STILL NO WORD ON ABDUCTED U.S. REPORTER

WORLD

BAGHDAD; Iraq (AP) — Efforts continued to rescue Jill
Carroll, the American freelance reporter kidnapped
Jan. 7 in Baghdad. Carroll's appearance last week on
a silent videotape aired on Arab TV marked the only
sign of her since her abduction. Also yesterday, armed
men seized two German engineers from a car.

Canada turns Conservative
New leader raises
hopes for better
relations with U.S.
By Beth Duft-Brown
IHE ASSOCIATED PRESS

Harper has said he would
reconsider a U.S. missile defense
scheme rejected by the current
Liberal government of Prime
Minister Paul Martin. He also
said he wanted to move beyond
the Kyoto debate by establishing different environmental
controls, spend more on the
Canadian military, expand
its peacekeeping missions
in Afghanistan and Haiti and
tighten security along the border with the United States in an
effort to prevent terrorists and guns from
crossing the frontier.

OTTAWA — Stephen Harper
and his Conservative Party
won national elections Monday
and ended 1.1 years of Liberal
rule, a victory expected to move
Canada rightward on social
and economic issues and lead
to improved lies with the
United States.
The Conservatives'
winning margin was too
With neatly all
narrow to avoid ruling
votes counted in the
race for the 308-seat
with a minority government, a situation that will
I louse, officials results
make it difficult to get legshowed Conservatives
islation through adivided
with
123
seats;
I louse of Commons.
HARPER
Liberals wilh 103: Bloc
The triumph for the
Quebecois with 50.
PRIME
Conservatives
came
New Democrat ic Pa rty
MINISTER
with 28; and one seat
with many Canadians
weary of the broken promises to an Independent, three scats
and corruption scandals under still haven't been determined.
Prime Minister Paul Martin
the Liberal Party, making them
willing to give 1 larper a chance conceded defeat and said he
to govern despite concerns would step down as head of
that some of his social views the party, though remain in
are extreme.
Parliament to represent the
"Tonight friends, our great Montreal seat he won again.
country has voted for change, It was an unusual move to do
and Canadians have asked our both on the same night, but
parly to take the lead in delivMartin appeared upbeat and
ering that change," Harper told eager to continue to fight the
some 2.000 cheering supporters Conservatives from the opposiat his campaign headquarters tion benches of the House.
in Calgary.
"I have just called Stephen
Relations with the Bush I larper and I've offered him my
administration will likely congratulations," Martin told a
improve under Harper as his subdued crowd at his headquarideology runs along the same ters in Montreal. "We differ on
lines of many U.S. Republicans.
many things, but we all share a

believe in the potential and the
progress of Canada."
The Conservative victory
ended more than a decade of
Liberal Party rule and shifted
the traditionally liberal country
to the right on socio-economic
issues such as health care, taxation, abortion and gay marriage.
Some Canadians have expressed
reservations about Harpers'
views opposing abortion and
gay marriage.
During the campaign, Harper
pledged to cut the red tape in
social welfare programs, lower
the national sales tax from 7
percent to 5 percent and grant
more autonomy and federal
funding to Canada's 13 provinces and territories.
The Liberals have angered
Washington in recent years,
condemning the war in Iraq,
refusing to join the continental
anti-ballistic missile plan and
criticizing President Bush for
rejecting the Kyoto Protocol on
greenhouse gas emissions and
enacting punitive Canadian
lumber tariffs.
Martin, 67, had trumpeted
eight consecutive budget surpluses and sought to paint
Harper as a right-winger posing as a moderate to woo mainstream vbters. He claimed
Harper supports the war in Iraq,
which most Canadians oppose,
and would try to outlaw abortion and overturn gay marriage.
Harper denied those claims
and said Sunday that Martin
had failed to swing voters
against him.
PRIME MINISTER, PAGE 9

RistoBozovic AP Photo

DEADLY ACCIDENT: People search for names of their loved ones on lists of killed and injured passengers of
the derailed train, in Podgorica hospital yesterday. The wreck killed at least 43 people and injured 198.

Bad brakes may be cause of wreck
it emerged from a tunnel above
the Moraca River. It plummeted
into a 330-foot ravine.
Interior
Minister
lusuf
Kalamperovic said initial reports
indicated brake failure may have
been the cause. The injured train
driver was being held under
police custody in the hospital
on suspicion of negligence.
Health Minister Miodrag
Pavicevic said at least 44 people
died and 198 were injured. The
death toll could soon rise to 45
because rescuers said they had
discovered one more person
crushed in die wreckage who
had not yet been counted in the
official tally.

By Predrag Milic
THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
BIOCE, Serbia-Montenegro —
Brake failure may have caused
a passenger train to plunge into
a ravine outside Montenegro's
capital, killing at least 44 people and injuring 198, officials
said yesterday.
Rescuers were scouring the
wreckage for survivors and
not all passengers aboard
had been accounted for by
yesterday afternoon.
At least 250 passengers were
believed to be aboard.
The train derailed Monday
near Bioce, a village about nine
miles northeast of Podgorica, as

'I'M 'I'M 'I'M 'I'M 'I'M 'I'M "M 'I'M 'I'M 'I'M

There were 90 children
among the injured, said Miodrag
Djurovic, the head of the main
Podgorica hospital.
Serbia-Montenegro President
Svetozar Marovic said the
accident was a "great tragedy"
for Montenegro. A three-day
mourning period was declared
for the victims.
A 17-year-old passenger gave
hi ril i to a boy at the hospital yesterday after her injuries induced
premature labor.
Overnight, darkness in the
densely forested area hampered
rescue efforts. Victims had
ACCIDENT, PAGE 9
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Saddam's trial
delayed by conflict

Canada votes
for right-wing
prime minister

Pressure faced by
chief judge provides
lawyers with foothold

PRIME MINISTER. FROM PAGE 8

By Hamza Hendawi
IM(

ASSOCIATED

PRESS

BAGHDAD, Iraq — ludges in the
trial of Saddam Hussein tried to
remove a newiy appointed chief
judge yesterday, a dispute that
forced an abntpt postponement
of the proceedings and deepened the turmoil in what was
supposed to be a landmark in
Iraq's political progress.
Saddam's lawyers were quick
to capitalize on the disarray,
saying the confusion provided
fresh evidence the former leader could not get a fair trial in
Iraq. Former U.S. attorney general Ramsey Clark, a member of
the defense team, said the trial
should be abandoned.
Since its Oct. 19 start, the trial
has been defined by delays, chaotic outbursts by Saddam, the
assassination of two defense
lawyers and a judge's decision
last month to step down after
learning that one of the defendants may have been responsible for his brother's execution.
After the trial's last session
on Dec. 22, the confusion
worsened.
The chief judge resigned,
complaining about criticism by
politicians that he was not doing
enough to rein in Saddam. Saeed
al-I lammash, the member of the
five-judge panel initially named
to replace him. was suddenly

removed, and a new chief judge,
Raouf Rasheed Abdel-Rahman,
was brought in.
After a nearly five-hour delay
Tuesday, court official Raid
luhi told reporters the hearing
had been put off until Sunday
because several witnesses and
complainants were performing the hajj pilgrimage in Saudi
Arabia and could not appear
in court.
The annual Muslim ritual
ended nearly two weeks ago,
and Tuesday's session had
been scheduled more than a
month ago. luhi refused to take
questions.
But two judges involved in the
case told The Associated Press
the real reason for the delay was
disagreement over who should
replace chief judge Rizqar
Mohammed Amin, a Kurd who
had shown patience and composure in dealing with repeated
attempts by Saddam and others
to delay the proceedings.
According to one judge,
some judges wanted alHammash reinstated while others supported Abdel-Rahman's
appointment.
The second judge appeared to
complain about outside interference with the court. When
asked what the problem was, he
replied: "Matters arc not in our
hands," — a possible reference
to the influence of U.S. officials
providing legal and logisticalsupport to the Iraqi I ligh Tribunal
set up to try crimes committed
by Saddam and officials of his

Jacob Siitwi AP Photo
FALLEN DICTATOR: A photographer takes pictures of a Saddam Hussein bust lying face down in Baghdad,
Iraq. Saddam's trial was delayed yesterday due to opposition of the new chief judge.

23-year regime.
The two judges were members of the tribunal, though not
necessarily sitting on the panel
hearing the current case. They
spoke on condition of anonymity since court rules bar most
judges from being named or
speaking to the media.
"There's too much violence
in the country, there's too much
division and too much pressure
on the court," Clark told CNN
after Tuesday's postponement.
"The project ought to be abandoned. It was a creature of the
United States in the first place."
He said political pressures on
the court "make it impossible
for fairness" and warned failure
to hold a fair trial will "lead
to more war, no possibility of
reconciliation."
Saddam, his half brother

11,11/,in Ibrahim and six other
defendants are on trial in the
killing of more than 140 Shiite
Muslims after a 1982 attempt
on Saddam's life in the town of
Dujail. They could face death by
hanging if convicted.
U.S. and Iraqi officials had
hoped the trial would mark a
political turning point for the
violence-torn country, helping it
deal witii its past and look forward to a new political system.
Instead, it has heightened
divisions. Sunni Arabs sympaUietic to the former leader,
their patron, were heartened
by Saddam's outbursts during the hearings, which are
televised nationwide.
Btil Shiites and Kurds, who
make up about 81) percent of
Iraq's estimated 27 million
people and bore the bnint of

Saddam's oppression, found the
relative freedom he has had in
the courtroom an affront.
"This doesn't serve the people,
it serves the dictator Saddam,"
said school teacher AbdulWaheed Shawkat, a 28 year-old
Shiite from the northern city
of Mosul.
"It's a political game," said
Khaled Klialil Mohammed, a
Sunni Arab construction worker
from Fallujah, west of Baghdad.
"This trial is a farce... Its
final verdict already has been
made and it's in the hands of
the Americans," said Aqeel
Omar Mohammed, a retired
Sunni Arab lecturer from Tikrit,
Saddam's hometown.
The Dujail case is one of
several being prepared against
Saddam and metnbers of
his regime.

Derailed train survivors mourn for those lost
ACCIDENT. FROM PAGE 8

cried for help from the.deep
ravine and emergency workers
removed bodies tangled in the
four smashed train cars and
strewn around nearby patches
of woodland.
"The train simply went wild,
out of control," a male survi-

vor said, as blood poured down
his forehead.
"I was fine because I was in
a back compartment, those in
the front got the worst of it."
Grieving relatives lined up
outside an improvised tent at
the Podgorica hospital morgue
to identify the dead and take
the bodies home.

"I lost my whole life in this
tragedy," sobbed Radomir
Cobarkapa, 50.
His wife and son were killed
and two of his other children
were injured in the crash.
Tarzan Milosevic, mayor of
the northeastern town of Bijelo
Poljc, came to claim the bodies
of 20 of his townspeople who

were killed. The train was en
route from Bijelo Polje to the
Montenegrin coastal city of Bar
when it derailed.
"There are no words
to describe this," he said
through tears.
Montenegrin Prime Minister
Milo Djukanovic visited the
Podgorica hospital where many

of the injured were taken.
I le and said emergency crews
had "reacted as well as could be
expected in such a harsh and
inaccessible terrain."
"We did all we could, but
in many cases that was not
enough to save those tragically
killed," he said.

"Canadians can disagree, but
it takes a lot to get Canadians
to intensely hate something
or hate somebody. And it usually involves hockey," Harper
quipped.
Voters cast ballots at 60,000
polling stations amid unseasonably mild winter weather.
Turnout from the country's
22.7 million registered voters
was expected to be better than
the 60 percent of the lune 2004
election, the lowest number
since 1898.
William Azaroff, 35, voted
for the left-of-center New
Democratic Party but conceded
a Conservative government was
likely to win.
"I think it's a shame." said
the business manager from
Vancouver, British Columbia.
"I think die last government
was actually quite effective for
Canadians. I think a Conservative
government is just a backlash
against certain corruption and
the sense of entitlement"
Martin's government and
the House were dissolved in
November after New Democrats
defected fromthegovemingcoalition to support die Conservatives
in a no-confidence vote amid a
corruption scandal involving the
misuse of funds for a national
unity program in Quebec.
An investigation absolved the
prime minister of wrongdoing
but accused senior liberals of
taking kickbacks and misspending tens of millions of dollars in
public li 11 HK
lust as campaigning hit
full swing over the Christmas
holidays, the Royal Canadian
Mounted Police announced they
were investigating a possible leak
by Liberal government officials
that appeared to have influenced
the stock market.
When the 38th Parliament
was dissolved, the Liberals had
133 seats, the Conservatives had
98, the Quebec separatist party
Bloc Quebecois had 53 and the
New Democrats had 18. There
also were four Independents,
and two vacancies.
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BG's Kenel caps off
special week

January 25,
2006

BGSU gymnast Bethany Ki'iu'l
has been named Mid-American
Conference Specialist ol die Week
for her efforts in the team's victory
over defending league champion
Central Michigan on Saturday.
Kenel won die balance beam
competition with a scon- of 9.825,
tving her personal best that was
set March 25,2(105.

www.bgnews.com/sports
BOWLIKE GREEN STATE UNIVERSITY

MEN'S BASKETBALL

Falcons can't fight off Buffalo
Samarco misfires at buzzer as BG loses another close game
By Ryan Autullo
SPORTS EDITOR

IS3 1983
162 1997
63 2000

SeanPierson BGNews

OVER THE TOP: BG's Martin Samarco shoots over Buffalo's Darwin Young in the Falcons' 76-73 loss to the
Bulls last night at Anderson Arena. Samarco scored a game-high 30 points and missed a 3 at the buzzer.

PEG classes offer
welcome respite
Physical education
classes give credit,
break from busy life
ByDanWyar
REPORTER

Bowling, golf, modem dancing
and even ice skating are all great
tilings to do over the weekend
or on a date. But at BGSU, students can actually receive credit
for doing these things. And for
some majors, they are required.
Physical education courses, or PEG courses, are one
credit-hour courses offered
to BGSU students to maybe
give them a break from their
normal schedule.
"The PEG courses really have
something for everyone," junior
Kristen Roth said. "From horseback riding to bowling and from
golf to weight training, everyone
can find something they have a
passion for, or maybe want to
learn more about."
Roth is currently enrolled
in two PEG classes, aerobic
dance and tension management, which are required for
her major.
"In tension management,
you learn how to relax, and in
college that is something that
I think every student should
want to learn especially with
projects and exams," Roth said.
"Each dass has an aspect in it in
which you learn how you could
instruct the activity that you are
doing because sometimes that
is the reason the person is taking the course."
The University offers more
than 70 PEG courses, however bowling appears to be the
favorite of students.
"It was amazing All I had to
do was show up and bowl twice

Ordered by its coach to put up
a fight, the BGSU men's team
clawed — and even antagonized
— its way into Buffalo's commanding lead.
But the last blow thrown by
the Falcons was just a little too
strong — by mere inches.
Martin Samarco's open
three-point look at the buzzer
hit back iron and the Falcons
were dealt another crushing
league defeat last night, 76-73.
It was Buffalo's first win ever at
Anderson Arena.
"I told the kids at halftime I'm
not going down without a fight,"
said BG coach Dan Dakich.
"And we fought, but unfortunately for us, we weren't able to
overcome Buffalo."
The Falcons' last three losses
have all been decided by one
possession. They are now 710 overall and 3-4 in the MAC.
Buffalo, which was the Falcon's
first of four straight MAC
East opponents, improves to
14-4 (4-3).
The Falcons cut the lead to
73-70 on a 3 by Mawel Soler with
30 seconds remaining before
a technical foul sent Buffalo's
lustin Cage to the free-throw
line. After Cage split the pair, BG
got off a quick shot as an unbalanced Martin Samarco hit a 3
from the right wing to make the
score 74-73.

BG's Moon Robinson then
fouled Cage, who made both
attempts from the line with :10
left. Widiout a timeout remaining
to draw up a final play, the lalcons
looked for Samarco whose good
look from atop the key sailed
just long.
"That's a pretty good look for
Samarco." said BGSU guard John
Floyd, who neatly got an assist
on the shot. "Without having a
timeout, I think that's probably
as good of a look as you're going
to get."
The way Samarco was shooting, it's probably a surprise
it didn't go down. He scored a
game-high 30 points on 11 -for-18
shooting including 6-of-10 from
3-point range.
"A straight on look with him
making 6-of-9, what the heck,"
Dakich said. "I thought he drilled
it, it was just a little bit too hard."
With a little more fortune,
the Falcons could be 6-1 in the
conference and not in last place.
But in all four league losses, the
I'alcons were out-rebounded —
and last night was certainly not
an exception.
TTie Bulls grabbed 35 boards
to a measly 20 by BG. When the
Falcons needed stops late in the
game, Buffalo routinely came
down with rebounds off their own
missed shots.
"I think it was a question of
us turning die ball over a lot
[30 timesl and whether we

could make up for it by getting
rebounds," said Buffalo coach
Reggie Witlierspoon.
Buffalo, with a +3.4 margin, is
the best rebounding team in the
MAC. BGSU, contrarily, is last.
T diought in the last four minutes our problem was we were
getting stops, but we gave them
too many offensive rebounds,"
Floyd said. "We have to come
up with those rebounds in
close games."
The Falcons couldn't grab
boards, but they did rebound —
so to speak — to start the second
half. Trailing by 14, die Falcons
saw their deficit continually
dwindle as seldom-used Patrick
Phillips came off the bench to
play stiff defense on Buffalo's
leading scorer Calvin Cage. Cage
led the Bulls with 24 points, but
looked very pedestrian when
being checked by Phillips,
who also scored four points in
10 minutes.
"I thought Pat was great."
Dakich said. "1 got tired of watching all die other guys come in
there and look scared. He came
in and was fantastic, and I'm
really happy for him."
BGSU finally made it a two
possession game when Floyd
made six points in a span of 28
seconds, the last three coming on
a 3-pointer with 13:09 remaining.
But Buffalo scored the game's
REBOUNDS, PAGE 11

Lemieux retires once more
Owner and player
claims he can no
longer play the game

a week." junior Dave Forrester
said. "I found a partner with
a car, which was cool because
he could take me to class. And
after bowling a strike I always
loved talking trash to the
other team."
Bowling not only teaches students the proper "hack-straight,
up-straight" form needed to be
a successful bowler, but students also learn how to keep
their own score, which is vital
when bowling at an alley that
doesn't have electronic scorekeeping to do it for you.
Students planning on taking bowling should know the
course, depending on which
semester it is taken, is done
off-campus at either Al-Mar
l-anes on N. Main Street or
Varsity lanes on S. Main Street.
Students must provide their
own ride to class or carpool with
another classmate.
"I strongly recommend this
class to anyone who has a passion for bowling," Forrester said.
"It was an educational experience that everyone should get
the chance to do."
Students looking for a slightly
more challenging PEG course
may want to consider exercise
walking, jogging or exercise
and conditioning all taught by
instructor, Tammy Sheets.
Sheets has been teaching
students proper fitness and
nutrition techniques at BGSU
for four years. Prior to teaching
at lie .SI I. Sheets was a registered dietitian for 20 years, but
retired in 2002 to teach at BGSU
where she could combine all
her passions into teaching the
PEG courses.
"I enjoy each course differ-

By Man Robinson
THE ASSOCIATED PRESS

PIT'I'SBURGH — Penguins star
and owner Mario Lemieux,
one of hockey's greatest players, retired yesterday for the
second time.
Lemieux, a Hall of Earner who
won Stanley Cups and scoring
titles and then battled through
cancer and heart problems in a
comeback, announced his decision at a news conference.
"If I could still play this
game I would be on the ice,"
Lemieux said.
The 40-year-old Lemieux
learned in early December

he has atrial fibrillation, an
irregular heartbeat that can
cause his pulse to flutter
wildly and must be controlled
by medication.
Lemieux, the NHL's seventh-leading career scorer
with 1,723 points, tried to
return a week after being hospitalized with the problem,
but it flared up again during a
Dec. 16 game against Buffalo
and he has not played since.
"This is always a difficult
decision for any athlete to
make," he said.
Lemieux has been practicing the last several weeks
with the intent on returning this season but, with the
Penguins stuck in a 10-game
losing streak and with no
LEMIEUX. PAGE 11
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RETIRING AGAIN: Mario Lemieux, one of hockey's greatest players,
retired yesterday for the second time from the Pittsburgh Penguins.

NBA prospects draw thousands to Xavier
High-school players
display potential,
drawing big crowds
By Dan Sewell
THE ASSOC1A1C0 PRESS

CINCINNATI — The arena
packed with more than 10,000
fans is rocking to pregame music
while outside, scalpers demand
$25 to $50 for tickets with
face value of $10, and frantic
motorists scramble for rapidly
disappearing parking spaces
blocks away.
All this for a high school basketball game.
The drawing card for the Ian.
16 game at Xavier University
was North College Hill High's
Trojans. Featuring prospective
NBA players O.I. Mayo and Bill

PEB.PAGE11

Walker, Ohio has another high about it. They stay focused."
school dream team, three years
Mayo, a smooth shooting
after LeBron lames joined the and ball-handling guard, and
Cleveland Cavaliers after leading Walker, a powerful, inside-domAkron St. Vincent-St.
inating player, are
Mary High School's
widely considered
"It's
very
"fab five" to national
the nation's top two
intense.
You
prominence.
juniors. They are
Big crowds and just have to
joined by 6-11 junior
big games are nothKeenan Ellis and
be
prepared
ing new for North
a strong supportCollege Hill, which
and don't ing cast on a team
has also played
lost only one
look
ahead.' that
in large arenas in
game last season
Columbus, Kentucky
and headed into this
and West Virginia
weekend unbeaten.
MAHAFFEY,
COACH
and as far away
"They're
a
as California
great team," said
"It's very intense. You just have Cincinnati Taft coach Mark
to be prepared and don't look Mitchell, whose team lost 82-70
ahead," coach lamie Mahaffey at that Ian. 16 game for its first
said of his team's schedule. "But loss and earlier beat three teams
our players are very mature from other states in a New York

tournament. "The difference in
knowing that you're good and
being arrogant about it is that
they know they're good and they
play together. Everybody works
for the common good."
After losing to the Trojans
in last year's Division HI state
championship game, Ironton
coach Roger Zomes commented: "It was like playing an all-star
team out there."
The TVojans have won most
games by lopsided margins,
beating Wellston by 104 points
and avenging last season's lone
loss to Cincinnati St. Xavier with
an 87-49 victory.
The players have been lowkey in assessing their standing. After their closest call this
season, a 69-67 victory over
HISH SCHOOL STAR. PAGI I i
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Injuries, illness
force Lemieux
into retirement
LEMIEUX, FROM PAGE 10

hope of them making the playoffs, decided to quit playing for a
second time.
He also retired after ihe I99H97 season following years of
back problems and a 1993 cancer scare in which he was diagnosed with llodgkin's disease,
but he returned midway through
(he 2000-01 season and has
played since.
However, he has again fought
through injuries — including
two major hip problems — that
caused him to miss most of the
2001-02 and 2003-04 seasons. I Ic
had seven goals and 15 assists in
26 games this season.
"I have two main reasons for
retiring here today," Lemieux
said. "The first one is I can no
longer play at the level that I was
accustomed to in the past and
that has been, very, very frustrating to me throughout this
past year. The second one is realizing that my health, along with
my family is the most important
thing in the world.
"I also realized that the new
NHL is really for the young guys
and I think we havealot of them
now In the league. Some young
guys that are dominating — we
have a few here in Pittsburgh —
and I thinktheseyoungguysare
really the future of the NHL."
Lemieux, a first-ballot Hall
of Lame inductee in 1997, led
the Penguins — the NHI.'s worst
team before he was drafted in
I9B4 — to successive Stanley
Cup championships in 1991 and
1992. He won six NHL scoring
titles, three MVP awards and
two Conn Smythe awards as the
Stanley Cup playoffs MVP.
Lemieux. who wore No. 66
throughout his career, scored
690 goals and had 1,033 assists
in 915 career games. He also
became the first major pro sports
star to buy the team for which
he played, assembling a group
that bought the team in federal
bankruptcy court In 1999.
I-emieux's group has owned
I lie team since but announced
last week it is selling — a possible prelude to the team leaving Pittsburgh in lune 2007.
The team has partnered with a
casino company that is promising to build the Penguins a new
$290 million arena if it obtains
a slot machine parlor license
for downtown Pittsburgh, but
there appears to be little hope
the team will stay if there is no
new arena.
One reason Lemieux is selling
is because he doesn't want to
be the owner who relocates the
team from Pittsburgh.
After his stunning return in
December 2000, which surprised even his close friends,
Lemieux helped the Penguins
to the Eastern Conference final
that season but the team has not
made the playoffs since.

BG lacking on boards
^BH^LSY Ji*s
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By Tom Withers

II
SeanPierson BGNews

next eight points, pushing its
lead to 1(1 with 10:11 (o play.
A huge break was sent die
Falcon's way with 1:25 left when
Mario Ionian simultaneously
committed an intentional foul
and a technical foul.
Samarco made both free
throws for the technical, and
Soler, who had a career-high

Back from west trip,
Cavs defeat Indiana
THE ASSOCIATED PRESS

HELP WANTED: Patrick Phillips looks for a teammate to pass to last
night in BG's 76-73 loss to Buffalo. Phillips scored tour points.
REBOUNDS. FROM PAGE 10
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19 points, connected on bodi
for the intentional, knifing the
Hulls' lead to 70-67. Hut BC.SU
turned the ball over on the
inbound pass and found itself
down six with 'At) remaining.
"I was really proud of our
guys the way they battled, but
When we don't come out and
play [in the first hall] the way
we're capable of playing...we get
beat," Dakich said.

CLEVELAND - The Indiana
Pacers may have bigger problems than just finding a new
team for Ron Artest.
With a proposed trade
sending Artest to Sacramento
apparendy on hold, the Pacers
scored just 28 points in the
second half, lost lermaine
O'Neal to another injury and
were drubbed 96-66 by the
Cleveland Cavaliers yesterday.
"Wfe sure have had enough
badluckforayear,"saidO'Neal,
who may have torn a groin
muscle in the fourth quarter.
"I'm really, really concerned. I
heard it pop. I lopcfully, 1 won't
need surgery."
O'Neal, who said he has
felt tightness in the groin
for weeks, also hurt his right
shoulder and was playing on
a tender left ankle. He limped
to the locker room with 9:30
remaining but by then the
Cavaliers were ahead by 20.
LeBron lames met with
Oscar Robertson before the
game and then flirted with a
triple-double in front of the
man who patented them,
lames scored 23 points
with eight assists and seven
rclxnmds for the Cavaliers,
just back from a I -5 trip to the
West Coast.
Before the game, Pacers
coach Rick Carlisle and CEO

Steelers to be away at Super Bowl
Although officially
home team, coach
decrees away colors
(HE ASS0CIAIED PRESS

cern J. Puskar AP Pluto

RIGHT IN WHITE: Steelers Coach Bill Cowher decides his team
will wear their white away uniforms in the Super Bowl.

secutive game. The Steelers are
the only sixth-seeded team to
reach the Super Bowl and the
first to knock oft the No. 1, No 2
and No. 3 teams in a conference
to get there.
Their choice will put the
Seahawks in their metallic blue
"home" jerseys. Seattle was 10-0
in the regular season and playoffs while wearing blue at home.
But they were 0-2 away from
Qwest Field wilh them, losing

at lacksonville in Week 1 and at
Washington in Week 4.
The Steelers also will go again st
another tradition by not flying to
Detroit until Monday—normally, teams travel to the Super Bowl
site on the Sunday before the
game. With Pittsburgh located
so dose to Detroit. Cowher said
there was no reason to go any
earlier since the first big Super
Bowl-related event is Tuesday's
media day.

PEG. TROM PAGE 10

ently and yet equally just like a
mother of multiple children
— but its definitely the students
who make them my favorites,"
Sheets said. "Hie PEC! Courses
attract a wide variety of students
all ages, sexes, local, of state, international, classes — very diverse
student populations."
()lher than physical education
majors, sport management is
another major at Ht .SI J in which
students are required to take 2
hours worth of Pl.ti courses,
"PEG courses are a great way
for sport management majors to
get involved in sports at IIGSll
and learn the basics in case you
plan going into a similar field
alter graduation,'' junior leffcry
McManamon said.
McManamon has taken two
PEG courses in his three years
at BGSU — advanced hockey
and karate and said IMIIII were
an Interesting and a good break
from his regular class schedule.
Karate was a good alternative
to the niiim.il PEG classes that
students take, like basketball, tennis and bowling." McManamon
said. "It was nice when the
Instructor realized that some of
the Students already knew what
they were doing in advanced
hockey and the class was well
taught in that it gives students
thai know what they're doing
the opportunity to play without
learning extra nonsense."

Cincy prep squad
getting national pub
HIGH SCHOOL STAR, FROM PAGE 10

By Alan Robinson

PI I'l SBURGI I — To coach Bill
Cowher. the Pittsburgh Steelers
simply look right in white.
The Steelers will buck years of
tradition and wear dieir white
away uniforms in the Super Bowl
against Seattle, even though (hey
are designated by die NFL as
the home team and could wear
their more imposing black
jersey tops.
The black jerseys and gold
pants are (lie Steelers' traditional look, and numerous sports
(cams have switched to black
uniforms in recent years because
they believe il creates a more
intimidating presence.
Cowhcr made (he choice by
himself and widioul consulting
wilh ownership, saying, "We're
not playing .it I leinz Field so, in
my mind, it's an away game."
The Sleelers' unprecedented
success as a road team no doubt
factored Into Cowhcr's decision
to wear while for the fourth con-

Donnie Walsh said that no
trade involving the volatile
Artest was imminent.
"There is no trade right
now and there may not be a
trade," Carlisle said. "There's
nothing to talk about because
there is no trade."
The Pacers could have used
Artest, a defensive stopper
who held lames to 19 points
on 6-of-20 shooting earlier
this season. Hut they couldn't
do much to slow Cleveland's
All-Star in the third when
he scored 12 points — one
less than the Pacers — and
the Cavs outscored Indiana
27-13.
Indiana shot just ll-for-38
in the second hall and lost its
fourth in a row.
"We're not a very good basketball team right now." said
Carlisle. "This was very disappointing. We couldn't hit
a bull in the butt with a bass
fiddle. The ball not going in
in the third was key."
O'Neal, who has been outspoken about Artest's uncertain future, refused to use it
as an excuse.
"1 don't care about distractions or trades," O'Neal said.
"We are missing one player.
Anybody who says that bothers them, they have to be a
better pro. This is the hand
we've been dealt, and we go
play it."

Courses fun
for students
and teachers

defending Division I champion
Canton McKinley in Ohio State's
Value City Arena. Mayo wouldn't
offer an opinion on whether the
Trojans are best in Ohio.
"The main thing was to get
the win," Mayo said,
A big list, and big crowd, will
come Feb. IB when they play
perennial national powerhouse
Oak Hill Academy of Virginia at
the U.S. Bank Arena here. A sellout crowd of mote than 16,000
is likely.
USA Today's rankings have
i ink Hill and North College Hill
asNos. 1-2 nationally.
"We know it's out there."
Mahaffey said. "But if you start
focusing on stuff like thai, we
told die kids, then you're like the
Indianapolis Colts. They were
supposed to be the team to heat
(in the NFL), and they're gone."
The school's aUiletic director, loe Nickel, says much of
his time is taken up fielding

requests for tickets. In the third
season for Mayo and Walker, the
school beefed up its schedule

and arranged with its league,
the small-school Miami Vallc\
Conference, to not play a full
league schedule this war or
compete for the league lillc.
As it was with lames' team,
there is no shortage of schools
and venues that want to take
on the Trojans and their fanpleasing show of powerful
dunks, alley-oop plays and fast
breaks. Nickel even called Akron
St. Vincent-St. Mary officials for
advice on scheduling.
"That was a difficult issue."
Nickel said "We were looking
in find competition thai would
help us gel better. Our league
siepped inand helped us. It's still
a learning process."
Akron St. Vincent-St. Man
atlileticdireclorGranllnnocciizi
agreed thai Its a challenge (o
balance demand to see the
team against what's best for
(he students. 1 le said the players wanted to face a national
schedule, and unlike the NBAbound lames, most wouldn't
get another chance to play on
some of (he nation's storied
basketball courts.
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The Daily Crossword Fix

Help Wanted
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brought to you by
BARTENDING' up to S300 day No
exp necessary. Training provided.

According to
U.S. FDA
standards, 1 c p
of orange j ice
is allowed to
contain 10 fr it
fly eggs, b t
only 2 maggots.

Call 800-965 6520 ext 174
Accompanist wanted tor
Lutheran Church in Waterville.
Interested person call 419-878 0266

Lost/Found

Services Offered

PLAY SPORTS! HAVE FUN! SAVE
MONEY! Maine camp needs tun
loving counselors to teach all activities Great summer! Call 888-844
8080. apply: eamocedar.com

FOUND BIRTHSTONE RING
in parking lot E. e-mail
vekstra@bgsu edu with description

Pagnai s Pizza. Spaghetti. Special
Salad & Garlic Bread |ust $5 00
Ham to 9pm 945 S. Main.
352-7571. Pick up or eat in

We pay up to $75 per online survey
www.myspendingcash.com

Travel

Personals

BAHAMAS SPRING BREAK
CELEBRITY CRUISE'
5 Days From S299' Includes Meals.
Taxes. Entry To Exclusive MTVu
Events. Beach Parties With Celebrities As Seen On Real World. Road
Rules' On Campus Reps Needed!
www.SpnngBreakTravel com
1-800-678-6386
SPRING BREAK 2006
PANAMA CITY BEACH FL
5.6.7 night packages
www.springbreakpcb.com
Spring Break Panama City From
$199' Beachlront Rooms al Boardwalk. Holiday Inn' Free Parly Package Food at MTVu Parly Tent' Bahamas Cruise $299 Daytona$179.
Cancun. Acapulco. Nassau $599!
SprmgBreakTravel com
800-6786386

SERVING

s

■rr/
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Help Wanted
VAN DRIVER - pan time Provide
transportation to & Irom social services agency. Must be between the
ages ol 21-65, possess a valid Ohio
drivers license & an excellent driving
record 10-19 hours a week Must
be available from 2 00- 4:00 p.m. A
5:00
900
p.m.
M-F
Salary
$7 69'hr Submit resume and cover
letter to marcy8iacre.wcnet.org or
Children's Resource Center. PO
Box 738, Bowling Green, OH
43402.
Play Costume Educational Characters lor preschool, grade school
children in BG area Call Bob 614348-5278
Fort Meigs YMCA currently hiring for
before & after school child care at
our Bowling Green & Perrysburg locations Must have some experience
working with children. II interested.
please send a resume & availability
to swetzel@vmcatoledo.org or fill
out an application at 13415 Eckel
Junction Rd. Perrysburg OH 43551.

1997 S10 lor sale
$2500 or best otter 120 k miles.
Please call 513-543-6795.
2000 Ford Taurus. Clean. Light Blue
4 Door SES Sedan. 65.000 miles,
AC. Power wmdowslocks. cassette,
very good cond. Asking $4,900. Any
questions call Brad (4401-759-1145

For Rent
2 bdrm house. W/D hookup.
storage shed. 5525/mo. + util.
419-353-1556.
3 bdrm.. AC. W/D. close to campus,
downlown. Recently remod. Avail in

419 153 2177
Bowling Green

HOUSESf
May 2006 Leases

SlOOO/mo

■1

• 239 B Manvillc, 1 bdrm
$350/mo
■ 849A 6th St., I bdrm

$325/mo

Call 419-352-9392
for current listing
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Traffic tie-ups
Doggish comment
Eastern nursemaid
Not so tough
Chou En-_
Military post
Certain culinary contest
Speech therapist's concern
Refrigerant gas
Lacking interest
Make cloth gathers
Fairness-in-hiring letters
Turkish title
New York gridder
Embroidery like tapestry
Mileage recorder
Original
Occupied
Fairy queen
Caesar's question to Brutus
Viscous liquid
Election slate

48
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64
66
67
68
69
70
71
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I
■
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.18
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Up to it
Fruity cocktail
Select for duty
Cool dude
_ Abdul -Jabbar
Aspire
Part of IRA
Specific task
End of some URLs
Quaffed
Writer Wister
Legendary tale
Big plane name
Woven fabrics
Shatner
novel
War"
41 Application

2003 World Series MVP
Classic Jag
Actress Hagen
ASCAP rival
Map feature
Shabby
1964 AL Rookie of the Year
Skin opening
Boxer born Geraldo Gonzalez
Mideast earner
Tennyson's twilight
Command
"Ed Wood" star
FICA-funder
Pastry shells

French elene
Creates again
Atlas abbr.
1964 Roy Orbison hit
Moved upward
"Lawrence of Arabia'
star
50 Subordinate bureau
crat
Urban centers
Benefactor Yale
Lend a hand
Writer Ferber
Enormous
Picnic invaders
Opening letters

43
44
46
47
48
49

ANSWERS
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1432 E. Wooiler. B6

(419) 352-4663
- delivery miliMeHouri: llim - 9pm Monday- Saturday
Delivery 1lam-9pm Monday • Saturday

PASTA S SUBS

Call 419-575-2683
3/4 bdrm. apts. recently remodeled.

For Rent

Multiple students unrelated OVER 3
allowed Call 419-308-3525
10am- 10pm 619 High St.

Grad./Senior Housing
Highland Management
130 E Washington Street

3/4 bedrm. available May $900 mo
640 S Summit St
419-308-9905

BG Apts-818/822 2nd St
2 BR Apts avail May or August
$490 . gas'elec 12 mo lease
Smith Apt Rentals 419 352 8917
www pqaoartments com

Copper Beech townhouse. Private
bdrm/bathrm. tree cable/DSL internet. $313.75 mo. plus 1/4 elec.S water. Immed. occup (440) 328-9074.

August 2006 Leases
•849 6thSt,3bdrm
$750/mo

{fa* ms/fv Cj£ s/ii.maJ

■

|

3-4 Bdrm house lor rent. Close to
campus and downtown.

Call now & ask about our specials
1 S 2 bedroom apts available in serene, park-like setting. Includes
dishwasher, heal, water & trash
Bowling Green Village 352-6335.

•835 5th,4bdrm

PRIME

m

Sublease at the Enclave
Discounted price S275;mo tor turn,
apt. Male or Female. No long term
lease required. Available now. Rest
ot Jan is free. Contact John Ostroske at J D ostroske@gmail com
or (440) 241-3958

CLOSE TO CAMPUS

FRESH

■

18 1

Aug $1200 mo 419-308-1242.

419-352-0590

1M S. M.IU1

Lowly worker
Neet rival
Brake-lining material
Big name in copiers
Like Simba
No-seats-avai I able letters
7 Cockeyed
8 Palmeiro of baseball

ACROSS

30 day satisfaction guaranteed.
1 bdrm & studio starting at $355

v£gJ"v"1'"I1Jf/'

1
2
3
4
5
6

'

.■■

For Sale

CAMPUS POLLYEYES
Home of the slutted breadstick
DRINK SPECIALS DAILY'
440 E COURT ST
352-9638

'

'
.

Chemistry background, part time, to
make simple titrations ol 50% Sultunc Acid Number ot hours & work
schedule to match availability. Small
company located 8 miles north ol
BGSU. Contact Gramm Industries at
tel 419-872-7632 or lax 419-8727634.

Thats not p Ip S zy's chewing

">1 Spring Break, website; Low
Prices guaranteed Book 11 people,
get 12th trip f-ee' Group discounts
for6->www.SprinoBteakDI»cnunf
com or www.LelsureTours.com or
800-838-8202

1

1

FOR RENT: 2 BR, near BGSU.
2 BR apt. . turn, w/ cable. Across
Irom BGSU. Avail 1st of the year
$680 mo JBIand16@aolcomor
(415)420-1607.
LG. 2 BR FURN TOWNHOUSE.
VAULTED
CEILINGS.
SPIRAL
STAIRCASE, GARAGE. DWASH.
A/C. CALL 352-1104

419-354-6036
12 month lease only
Office Open 9-3 M-F
www.highlariflmgmi.cofn
Quiel Tenants [
Grad .Senior Housing
Highland Management
Homestead Liberty
1 and 2 bedrooms
12 month lease only
419-354-6036
Quiet Tenants Desired
3 bedroom, houses.
1 & 2 bedroom, apartments.
Available Aug Call 419-308-2457.
Low Monthly Rentals
$375 monthly included utilities,
phone, cable, and lurniture
No Contract
Please Call 419-352-5211.
Next School Year
3 bedrm. house, close to campus
419-265-1061 or 419-352 4773

For Rent

For Rent

Houses & Apartments
12 month leases only
S Smith Contracting, LLC
419-352-8917 ■ 532 Manville Ave
OtliceOpen10-2M-F

LG 2 BR FURN APT. CLEAN,
QUIET, CLOSE. A/C AVAIL 8/15/06
CALL 352-1104.

www.bgapanmentsjaam
Retired teacher and prolessor will
share house. 5 bdrm, 2 wood burning fireplaces, wooded lot $255/
mo. includes all utilities. Call alter 7
and leave message. (419)352-5523
" Houses S Apis. Now . 06-07 All
close to campus, low as $199.00
mo. Quiet, close lo downtown.
Updates Avail @CARTYRENTALS.
COM or call 353-0325 9am-9pm
3/4 bdrm. house. $825 per mo. ♦
util. Available now or May.
Ph 419-937-2215 or 419-934-0128
SUBLEASER NEEDED ASAP.Ior
beautilul condo in quiet neighborhood, close to campus Subleaser
fee and deposit paid! 2 brm., 2 full
baths, PETS ALLOWEDI CALL
ERIN 419-575-4225

Subleaser needed May - Aug.
Copper Beach 3-4 person unit.
Fully turn., cheap utilities, pets allowed Contact 419-217 0935
Subleaser needed May-Aug. 530 S.
Main-big spacious apt, parking, included $282 50 . util 419-217-7833
Subleaser Needed.
Big. Spacious House.
$325 mo S utilities. 330-701-8575
We are looking for 2 students
to share house rent with at
219 E Merry St. 419-351-3639.
WELL MAINTAINED
2 BEDROOM APTS
5th & 7th STREETS 352-3445
Winthrop Terrace Apartments.
1 S 2 Bedroom Apartments.
419-352-9135

Laundromat
„ s. »< •

<to6 IMt.RSI \l I IIKIY1
fcxll 13q <-i.rm-r i»f I --, .ind HI j±4

ALL STADIl'M SKATINC

H»rt> 1....... NMHlnhlr f.ir i.u. I..I...
|,.<, 1,. . or --.....rI c
|..
I .11 r..r lllflll MMllMM
2 Day Advance Ticket Sales
GLORY nO*0|POl
I 15 4 10 r 05 9 45
KING KONGIPG I3i
1004508S0
CHBONIClfS OF HARNIA IHf liuh THF.
WITCH AND IHf WXR0ROBE .POi ■ 00 i 00 7 20
WALK THE LINE <K-lll I 20 4 00 7 00 9 40
RUMOR HAS IT., (HS-lli
3 45 9 30
. UNDERWORLD EVOLUTION|R| 1 304 15
700930
LASTHOllOAriP0-i3i 130420715950
TRISTAN I ISOLOELPO-1311 40 4 25 7 10 9 55
HOODWINKEOIKI '00300500700915

HOSTELlRI
105315530745 1000
THE RINGER IP0-13I
115 710
CHEAPER BY THE DOZEN 2IPOI
100 315
7 00 9 30
FUN WITH DICKS JANE (PC 131 100 310
20730940
ft,H//sM fr

423-2H6I

7-2-3 Bedroom Apartments

Open Daily 7am-11pm

NOW LEASING 2006-2007

• Ground floor ranch
• Private entrance

d

Georgetown Manor 800 3 St.

• Patio

I & 2 Bedroom Apartments

• Spacious kitchen

Parking and Laundry Facilities

• Pets welcome!

Large Capacity
oad Washers

-FREE HEAT

The "Blue House" 616 2* St.

at competitive prices
without cost of utilities
or contracts to sign.

I Mroom d WoJpariiiimlssiill mi Uk
Itinmrim

Call or stop in

6

rftlMVt
(wilnin want, Mm ID campus)

419-352-7691

1 & 3 Bedroom Apartments

VAfrsnr sou A* i
APAtnmum

1

Fully Furnished Rooms

419-352-5211
1550E. WoosterSt.

Gas, Water & Sewer paid.

N

1
1

5 30 1 3C 9 40
520720930
4 00 7 00 9 40
510720930
500700910
5'0 7 10 910

B.G.'s only full-service &
fully-attended laundromat

On selected floor plans

mil>\1 SIM>\* Ml SI.MV MI SH(IWS«2.3I
AE0NFIUX:PC-1)|
JUST FRIENDS Pf. I'
WALK THE LINE IPO-HI
f LIGHTPIAN IPS-l 31
JUST UKI HEAVEN IP0-13I
2AIHURAIP0I

FreeWtrf^esfintemet!

From Only $475!

t

1 WoppnOn
1 SooHiMJiiT

133.5 N. Church St.
2 Bedroom Apartments
Downtown, Newly remodeled

135 H. Church St.
3 Bedroom House

VARSITY SQUARE
apartments

317 H. Enterprise
3 Bedroom Home

419-353-7715 t=J

FAMILY OWNED & OPERATED

CONTACT LUCIE 419-354-9740

Management Inc.
www.meccobfl.com

THE
TANNING
CENTER

2 FREE VISITS
With any 10 visit
package purchase

r-xp 1/31/2006

3

MONTHS

In the standard beds
only$56.£,„

52

R.OOM£

AvtAikblfi!

exp. 1/31/06

1

MONTH

I In the standard beds
|

only $25.&„
exp. 1/31/06

KEEP WATCHING FOR SPECIALS
LOG ON TODAY TO:
• View our 2006/2007 availability
• View pictures, map of locations,
paperwork and other info to make
your search easier.
• www.meccabg.com
NOW

No Hidden Fees No Credit (. ml Required

THE WASH HOUSE
. Main
"1559
M7 ilDS'2»OOTHS>
NO APPOINTMENT
NfCESSARV

SOUTHSIDE
LAUNDROMAT
993 S. Main
419-353-8826
IS KM i BOOTHS)

THE HEAT
(5BEDS HOOTH}
Closeit to CjTtpu

RENTING

FOR

2006-2007

— Stop by office for listing!

Austrailian Gold
Lotions Always
25% off!

1045 N

Main Suite 7B

Bowling Green, Ohio 43402

419 353 5800
info@meccabg com

/

